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Art critic emerges as judges
make tough Light-Up choices

BEST OVERALL: Rene Widmer and Herman Orth of Calvin's Bistro hold their
first place ribbons as the Salt Spring restaurant picks up "best overall" and "best
use of materials" in the Driftwood's annual Light-Up contest.
Phataby oemck Lundy

AND THE WINNERS ARE •
Fifteen Salt Spring businesses vied for top prizes in
the Driftwood's annual
Light-Up contest held Friday
night, leaving Ganges awash
in colour and Christmas-season themes.
For those interested in taking a walking plus three-stop
driving tour of Ganges'
Light-Up entries, a route has
been provided below.
Following are the winners
in each of four categories in
the annual Driftwood-sponsored event:
Best overall - Calvin's
Bistro.
Best use of lights - STS
Ltd. (first), B.C. Hydro
(second), Island Savings
Credit Union (honourable
mention);
Most creative - Love
My Kitchen (first), Flowers
and Wine (second), West of
the Moon (honourable mention);
Best use of materials:
Calvin's Bistro (first),

Stone Walrus Gallery (second), Fables Cottage (honourable mention);
First and second-place
winners picked up ribbons
and Driftwood advertising
credits.
Light-Up judges took the
following route to enjoy
the decorations offered by
participating Ganges business:
Start at Fables Cottage on
Hereford Avenue; walk back
to Fulford-Ganges Road and
turn left to take in The
Stone Walrus.
Go back up the other side
of Hereford to peer in the
windows at Salt Spring
Physioworks. Take a trip
through the United Church
parking lot and hea:d down
to Islands Savings Credit
Union on McPhillip s
Avenue, and then back along
the other side of the road for
a look at Salt Spring
Roasting Company.
Cut through the parking

• • •

lot behind Roasters and walk
up to Flowers and Wine.
Staying on the same side of
the road, head back towards
the fire hall, stopping at Salt
Spring Soapworks, Love
My Kitchen and Harlan's.
Cross Fulford-Ganges
Road to take in Aroma
Crystal Therapy . Head
down the road past
Centennial Park and tum left
on Purvis to enjoy West of
the Moon's entry.
Now, cut through the
Thrifty Foods parking lot
and take some time to look
at the Calvin's Bistro display.
Now it's time to hop in the
car and head up Lower
Ganges Road to the Thrift
Shop and then on to the
B.C. Hydro building.
Final sto p is STS o n
Grantville Street - don 't
worry, you can't miss it and don ' t forget to bring
along a food bank donation
for this charity display.

HARBOUR HOUSE
licensed

LIQUOR STORE
121 Upper Ganges Road - at rear of building

Open Daily 9am to llpm
Large selection of Cold Beer Wines
Ciders Coolers & Spirits plus
I

I

D~mestic

& Imported Cigars.
CRAZV 8 SPECIAL:
8 CANS OF 8%
TNT FOR $8.00

537-1919
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By SUSAN LUNDY
Staff Writer
Christmas Light-Up ·
judges peered through
gleaming glass, read poetry
and even journeyed to Mars
as they sought out the best
in business decorating last
Friday night.
Armed with pencils, clipboards and several layers
of clothes (including hats
and umbrellas), judges
Michel Jutras, Perry
Newport, Lyall Ruehlen
and I visited 15 Ganges
businesses looking for creative ideas, unique use of
lights and materials; and
the best overall entry in the ·
contest, which is sponsored
annually by the Driftwood.
The judges were accompanied by Driftwood publisher Tony Richards, who
insists every year it isn't
raining, even as - every
year- the judges are
soaked to the skin. Also on
the expedition were youths
Danica and Sierra Lundy,
who have become veteran
Light-Up critics.
At some stops we lingered
longer than necessary,
appreciating, for example,
the festive-looking ceiling
lined with red-berried greenery at Fables Cottage, but

also - I confess- enjoying refuge from the rain.
Some entries - like the
Stone Walrus, Flowers and
Wine, and Love My Kitchen
- demanded lingering
looks due. to the extraordinary detail of their displays,
while other businesses
prompted more curious
responses.
At Aroma_Crystal
Therapy, for instance, a
large Nutcracker character
sent Jutras off into the world
of theatre as he sought to ·
remember lyrics from the
ballet. And at the Thrift
Shop, a nativity scene propelled all viewers back to
their vehicles happily humming We Three Kings.
Counting (suitably) came
into effect at Islands Savings
Credit Union, as we figured
out just how many - six windows had been dressed;
and other entries had us
imagining what businessappropriate displays might
include.
"Bobbles on the bones, I
suppose," mused Richards
as we peered into a windowdressing-in-progress at Salt
Spring Physioworks.
At Harlan's, I decided I
could happily fini sh off my
days in the window 's choco-

late village display, while
the children said, "Forget
the decorations, we want
Gelato."
Then there was the serenade by Re/Max window
decorators, who gave a
doorway performance of
rousing Christmas ditties and they weren't even part
of the competition.
But the true meat (or .
seafood) of the evening
came as we hunkered down
at Oystercatcher, ordered
dinner and drew the battle
lines over which entries
would top the pack.
Jutras turned out to be the
art critic among us, looking
for "harmony in theme" and
tossing out terms like "sombre elegance" for B.C.
Hydro's entry, and describing the Stone Walrus display
as full of "eclectic unity."
Newport and Ruehlen fell
into remarkable agreement
for a married judging team,
while Richards sat at the
head of the tabfe sagely
offering periodic advice
from his lofty place of
Light-Up wisdom.
Danica threw in a few
devil's advocate comments,
in that special way pre-teen
LIGHT-UP 82
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Best
bets in
books

Thunderbird celebrates
artist with island links
Thunderbird Gall ery
owner Matt Steffich wants
other residents to know and
see good art.
This Saturday, the gallery
will host a launch for the
catalogue of Saturn a Island
artist Tom Duquette's work.
The launch will be held
from noon to 5 p.m.
The catalogue can be
bought at the gallery for
$40. Steffich said many Salt
Spring residents may know
the name as Duquette lived
on the island in-the past.
"He definitely has Salt
Spring
connections ,"
Steffich said.
Duquette's work was also
featured at ArtSpring in June
for a 25-year retrospective
show.
Steffich said the artist is
linked to Salt Spring within
his work.
"All the whale bone carvings in the [ArtSpring] show
were carved from the grey
whale that beached itself in

fro nt of Moby's over twoand-a-half ye ars ago," he
said.
Local photographer Janet
Dwyer ph otographed 47
paintings and more than 30
sculptures ranging from
jade, antler, and alabaster to
wod for the 96-page book
published by the VictoriabasedMalahat Group.
Steffich hopes people drop
by on Saturday to meet the
artist. ·
"A lot of people saw the
show and have been waiting
for this catalogue;' he said.
Duquette studied classical
drawing, painting and sculpture at the Central Institute
in Toronto and has expanded
on his knowledge and work
throughout the years at other
art centres. He was featured
in National Geo graphic
magazine for his j ade carvings.
For more information or
to reserve a catalog, contact
Steffich at 537-8448.

the north end fitness
christmas fit kit
•
•
•
•

two months membership
2 hour personal orientation
body composition assessment
5 tanning sessions

$69.95

TRIP TO MARS
AND BACK:
Linda Koroscil
and Joy Howell
of Love My
Kitchen stand
behind the
store's ultraunique
Ch ristmas
Light-Up entry,
which uses
kitchen utensils
to create an
out of this
world display.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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females seem to have perfected.
Sierra, on the other hand,
said very little, taking her
place as she has on other
Light-Up nights, and not
moving much from her traditional opinion that the
dazzling display at STS
should take top prize for
everything.
She and an adamant
Ruehlen had their way on
the very first selection. With
an impressive 14,500 lights
spread over an entire yard,
and myriad Christmas and
winter scenes, STS took the
numper one position in the
"best use of lights" category.
Hydro's "sombre elegance" won it second place
in that category, while honourable mention went to the
ISCU windows, each
dressed in different colours.
A "hands down" decision
awarded Love My Kitchen's
Mars entry first place in
"best use of material."
Gleaming kitchen supplies
are used to create spaceships

and aliens in this mind-boggling entry where Santa has
an unearthly experience.
Second place in the category brought the judges
within a hair of a fisticuffsstyle decision. (Not really,
but I agreed to say that to
show it was tough.)
In the end, Flowers and
Wine's Salt Spring gumboot
theme (complete with a Salt
Spring-centric poem) won a
three-one decision over
West of the Moon's giant,
animal advent calendar.
Both entries are a "mustsee."
Best use of material again
involved discussion of three
candidates, although the
number one position
emerged quickly.
At Calvin's, artsy types
spent three days hanging an
arbour of arbutus branches
from the restaurant's ceiling
and using lights, tinsel and
golden ornaments to create a
"classy" (Jutras again) and
"enchanting" (said the preteen) entry.

The Stone Walrus, and its
"Santa Brings Christmas to
the Animals" theme, uses
animals of all sizes and
materials in a colourful and
creative vision. It must have
taken hours to craft and it's
another of those "must-see"
windows.
Jutras was particularly
taken with the natural greenery used in the Fables entry,
and we all agreed it should
be given an honourable
mention.
Initial "best overall" entry
discussion tossed four businesses into the ring- STS,
Hydro, Stone Walrus and
Calvin's Bistro- until
finally just STS and
Calvin's remained.
In a split and then grudgingly agreed upon (especially on Sierra's part) decision,
Calvin:s unique entry took
top spot.
The evening ended appropriately, as we drove home
through a blazing Ganges,
now lit-up for the season.

MONDAY NIGHT FO
MOLSON CANADIAN
DRAUGHT $1.50 PER GLASS
Dance to:

Wednesday, Dee. 3rd:

CABIN FEVJ::R and Guesb; 8-12pm

GBEAT FOOD & GBEAT FlJN!

The Driftwood asked
island bookstore owners to
recommend some titles for
Christmas
gift-giving.
Following is the first instalment, submitted by f!idina
Hildebrandt at Salt Spring
Books.

Salt Spring Books
The most popular series
of this year has been
Alexander McColl Smith's
The Ladies No. 1 Detective
Agency.
"Well-written" and "a
delight" is what everyone
says about this series - a
sure bet.
You can't beat Margaret
Atwood's Or yx and Crake
for a look into our possible
scary future.
As the C r ow Flies by
Ann Marie MacD onald is
her long-anticipated second
book that everyone is raving
about.
For non-fiction , Paris
1919 will please any history
buff.
Don ' t forget Dropped
Threads 2 as a must-read
for women.
Lance Armstrong ' s new
book, Every Second
Counts, is poplar among
sports fans, and Dude,
Where's my Country for
all the Michael Moore
enthusiasts.
For children, there is of
course Harry Potter #5 ,
still at 15 per cent off in our
store.
Other hilarious kid s'
series, such as Lemony
Snicket, the Eddie Dickens
Trilogy and the Sisterhood
books continue to be loved
by new readers.
We are selling a vast array
of arts and design, and gardening books, which are
always a lovely treat at
Christmas.
Family atlases and photography books on subjects
from snowflakes to our vast
universe are gorgeous this
year.

~/e~
is offering sessions in
her home studio, or in
the p rivacy of your
own home or
accommodation
•
•
•
•

Table Massage
Reiki
Reflexology
Chair Massage
for Events

G IFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

537-1419
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Busy Bachman won't 'let it ride'
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Second of Two Parts
Salt Spring-based musician Randy Bachman has
been re-energized by a lifealtering weight-loss transformatio n and he 's now
moving into " overdrive"
with a batch Of new projects.
Most
notably
for
islanders, the local rock legend has offered to perform
two concerts in February as
a fundraiser for the Salt
Spring indoor pool society.
But the busy musician is
also touring, writing songs,
recording CDs and considering a new jazz career now
that he's started taking care
of his health.
"I have a new edict of giving up my addiction to
food," Bachman said.
The 60-year-old musician
recently celebrated the second anniversary of a gastricbypass operation that
enabled him to lose 160
pounds, he said.
"I've gone through a
transformation in the last
two years."
His pursuit of health
began with the terrorist
attack on the World Trade
Centre in 2001, he said.
"I was with the Guess
Who on tour in New York
when 9/11 happened. It was
an absolutely surreal thing
to happen."
Bachman was called to
look out his hotel window
just as the second plane
struck one of the towers and
he witnesse d the ci ty
descend into panic and
chaos.
"I thought, 'If I'm going
to die, I want to be on Salt
Spring with my family and
community."'
Moving in a daze , the
band drove to Boston to perform a concert in the wake
of the attack.
"Only half of the audience came to see a sold-out
show. You still didn't know
if this was the end of the
world."
After careful deliberation,
the Guess Who decided to
play their hit song American
Woman even though the
lyrics include unpopular
anti -American sentiments
like: "American woman, listen what I say, Don't come
hangin ' around my door,
Don't wanna see your face
no more, I don't need your
war machines."
The song had a phenomenal effect on listeners, he
said.
"People were in tears."
But Bachman had an
epiphany as a result of the
incident.
"I thought, 'The world is
out of control. I can't control the world. What can I
control? I can control me."'
He heard about singer
Carnie Wilson (daughter of
Beach Boys' Brian Wilson),
who had a gastric-bypass
operation and lo st 150
pounds . He did some
re search, hemmed and
hawed for a protracted period, and finally signed up for
surgery with the same doctor in November 2001.
"They told me, 'this operation isn ' t the golden key.
We're handing you the key
now and you have to exercise and diet. You are getting
a chance to participate in
your own miracle."'

ROCK ON:
Island rocker ·
Randy
Bachm·an is
seen at a
recent performance.
Bachmanwho is presenting two
fundraising
rock concerts
on Salt Spring
in Februaryis eying a new
jazz career.
Photo contributed

Now, Bachman is at his
trim dream weight of 235
pounds after he re-gained 10
pounds of muscle through an
intensive exercise program
that involves yoga, pilates
and weight lifting.
"It gives me enough energy to start a new jazz
career," he laughed.
Bachm an recently performed as a guest with the
Edmonton -based
band
Painting Daisies when they
played at Vancouver' s
Railway Club last month.
In November he also
released a vinyl album of his
work with the Swedish rock
band The Soundtrack of Our
Lives.
He met the Swedish group
while he was doing some
songwriting in Sweden last

year, he said.
"I was stunned, they knew
all my songs."
Bachman even spent a
week writing songs for
Canaaian Idol earlier in the
fall.
'Tm more busy now than
I've ever been in my life,"
Bachman said.
For the upcoming pool
fundraiser, Bachman will
revive his Every Song Tells a
Story concert he performed
to rave reviews across
Canada in the spring and
summer.
His most current project
involves picking through
reel-to-reel tape s with an
aim to print another CD of
works by his old friend and
jazz guitar mentor, Lenny
Breau.

B achman has
already released five Breau
CDs under the Guitarchives
label and pledged the artist
royalties from these releases
to the musician 's children.
But Bachman would like
to find a few more unblemished gems of Breau's pure
guitar genius from among
the thousands of tracks in his
collection.
" Some of this is crappy
jazz with a bad CBC orchestra. I'm looking for strictly
guitar."
After a couple of misses,
he slapped an unmarked
CBC tape onto his old reelto-reel machine ..
"The funny thing is that
you can play some of these
maybe once."
The machine has a cloth

underneath to collect flakes
of iron oxide as the tape
goes around the reels , he
noted. Some of the tapes are
so old and decrepit he must
send them to an engineer in
Nashville for reconditioning,
he said.
But as a piece of Breau's
flamenco guitar ripples
through the sound studio in
full luster, it' s easy to see
why Bachman goes to the
trouble to save the old tapes.
"Most guy s practise 10
years just to do this flamenco and he does this and all
the other stuff too."
The guitar leaps from flamenco into jazz rhythms and
Bachman is transfixed by the
magic of Breau' s pure ,
unadulterated playing.
"All he did was practise
and play. He didn't even
drive a car. He couldn't boil
water or make toast. He was
one of those brilliant guys
who was all music."
Though Bachman can
probably make toast, many
fans would argue that he also
belongs in a category of pure
musiCians like Breau.
Islanders can pick up tickets for Every Song Tells a
Story ($40) at the ArtSpring
box office.
Two shows run February
20 and 21. Doors will open
at 6:30 p.m. with costume
j ud ging at 7 p .m. and the
concert at 8 p.m., followed
by a "meet and greet" with
Bachman.

Guess Who fan corrects broken string tale
An island musicologist
caught a glaring error in a
story about Randy Bachman
last week.
The Driftwood mistakenly
reported that Bachman was
inspired to create the guitar
line from the song Taking
Care of Business when he

broke a string during a concert.
But the familiar chords
Bachman dreamed up while
waiting for the Guess Who
to come back on stage were
actually those for American
Woman, noted islander Len
Siernko.

The new island resident
had the good fortune to see
the Guess Who in 1969 and
1970 at concerts in Ontario,
where he met singer Burton
Cummings, who told him
the broken-string story.
Bachman recounts the
so ngwriting tale on hi s

Every Song Tells a Story
CD, but the Driftwood writer
who listened to the CD had
broken a string of his own.
As another note, Siernko
has already purchased tickets
for both February performances of Every Song Tells
a Story.

Arrangements
for Christmas
+Wreaths
+Garlands
+ CJWC18S
+ Centrepieces
+We deliver
Made to order with fresh
seasonal flowers (S5 greens

Flowers by
Arran8ement
exceptional, unique, authentic food &

f'J20 Long Harbour Qd
E
10am-5pm •
5ETI! CHEQNEff 537-WJ,
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Emerging artists wanted
By CAREY RUDISill

Staff Writer
Adriane Enns wants budding artists to
join forces to get their work seen.
Enns' artwork, which is showcased at
StarBooks until December 15, features a
community altar to creativity. People can
add items to the altar or simply enjoi whatEnns has to offer.
The show is part of a larger project; Enns
hopes to build an arts collective for emerging artists.
"I want to highlight young artists and
share knowledge , and get young artists
tuned into the whole business of being an
artist and finding empowering ways of generating a livelihood in the community," she
said.
Enns describe s her company Catalyst
Productions as a new visionary community
art project, combined with a clothing company, to provide "seed" money for the collective.
"It's designed to nurture the creative and
appreciation of emerging art on Salt Spring
Island," she said.
Enns established the company as a way
for herself and other "young visionaries" to
find meaningful employment in the community.
The clothing includes sweat-shop-free
hemp T-shirts and hemp fleece pants sewn
by Jewels Pittendreich, with Enns' artwork
on them.

Catering & Private
Chef Service Available

Enns described her work as "urban
ancient fusion."
Money raised from clothing sales will go
towards a future purchase of a vehicle that
would allow Enns to travel to different festivals and sell artists' work.
Enns wants to share knowledge gained
through an eight-month entrepreneurship
program offered by the non-profit Life
Cycles organization.
During that period she spent tinle build[ng
a business plan.
The art side of the business still continues
to feed Enns' love for what she refers to as
"sending out messages of freedom." She
compares the artistic process to a trance-like
state where she connects with the natural
world on a higher level.
"When I'm drawing I go into a trance to
honour the creativtJ process. Sometimes the
ideas you share take physical form and
sometimes they are simply nourishment for
the creative force of the collective consciousness," she said.
"I'm only just starting to discover the
really fun patt about creating and joining
forces with others who share this love,"
Enns said.
She hopes people come to see the artwork
featured on the wall and welcomes emerging artists to drop by to talk about her project.
Enns' artwork can be viewed at StarBooks
from Tuesday to Sunday until December 15.
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Calvin's Bistro and
~
Chef Steven Overholt ~~~~~~~~~~~~

present

December 5th to 14th
Regular menu also available
133 LOWER GANGES ROAD • 538-5551 • RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED FOR PARTIES OF 6 OR MORE

HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC: From left Sonny Roland, Bryan Hunsberger and
Mira Mackey take the stage at ArtSpring as Gulf Islands Secondary School music
Photocontnbuted
students give a performance Thursday evening.

'Spiritual journey home' on
Elvira Clare's Daybreak CD
A spiritual event unfolds
at All Saints By-the-Sea on
Tuesday, December 9
when Elvira Clare holds a
releas'e party for her first
CD.
Daybreak in My Soul Songs of Contemplative
Prayer is the name of
Clare's release, which will
be celebrated with a musical performance beginning
at 7:30p.m.
Accompanying Clare
will be guitarist Alan
Miceli and Bill Perison on
keyboard.
Clare describes the
songs as descriptive ·of a
spiritual journey home.
"To me, home is God ,
self, truth. It is being present to the constant underlying reality of God's eternal love. These songs
reflect the joys, anguishing

moments and dynamic
openings I have experienced over the past 25
years, as I have endeavoured to walk a spiritual
path. Looking back, I feel I
can best describe this journey as a series of transformations and integrations
involving devotion, longing, surrender and opening
- the dawning of awareness and peace."
Clare is a Salt Spring
resident and well known
both here and in many
spiritual centres of various
faiths in North America for
her unique voice and inspirational
lyrics
and
melodies.
Over the years she has
been a proponent of
East/West
interfaith
exchange and study. Her
blend of contemplative

exercises and spiritual
practices include the
Christian mystical tradition
of mental prayer, Vedanta
study, meditatioq and self
inquiry.
All profits from the sale
of the CD will be given to
support various interfaith
projects.
.Praise for Clare' s songs
is expressed on the CD
cover.
"Elvira Clare's lyrics are
inspiring, and her beautiful, clear prayerful voice
opens the heart," said the
Venerable Tenzin Palmo.
"A wonderful offering."
Rabbi Gelberman said,
"Elvira Clare sings beautifully with depth and feeling . Her melodious songs
are as timely and beautiful
as they are meaningful and
inspiring."
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Salt Spring Singers tune up to give
top-notch musical Christmas show
With everything from gen~
tie lullabies to John Rutter's
amazing Gloria on the Salt
Spring Singers ' Christmas
concert program, people
attending next weekend's
event will be steeped in the
beauty and reverence of the
Christmas season.
Upon This Night marks
the Singers' first concert
under director Mitch
Howard, who is promising a
program of stirring, elegant
and challenging music.
"I hope, as usual, people
come· out an d support us
because it is an incredibly
top-notch show."
The concert at ArtSpring
runs Friday through Sunday,
December 12-14, with performances at 8 p.m. on the
Friday and Saturday and a 2
p.m. matinee on Sunday.
Upon This Night will be
dedicated to Ruth Barker,
the Singers ' first director,
who recently died.
A Basque carol from old
France and another written
in old English, and a beautiful arrangement of the
Huron Carol are among the
pieces being performed.
The choir's men will sing
a song that includes Welsh
passages, and Howard is
especially looking forward
to performance of a Charles
Ives composition.
"He is known for his dissonant music, usually, but
this is extremely beautiful."
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Dr. Teresa Strukoff, B.Sc., N.D.
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN
•
•
•
•
•

Clinical Nutrition
Botanical Medicine
Homeopathy
Ch inese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling
The Salt Spring Health Centre
130 McPhillips Ave.
Salt Spring Island, BC

To book an appointment phone: 537-3220

I tstrukoff@hotmail.com

Stress disorders occur when the body is left to
cope with the stress, alone. When the mind is
trained to manage the body, the disorders can
vanish. For more information call: 537-3552
GEARING UP: Members of the Salt Spring Singe!S choir rehearse for their
December 12-14 Upon This Night Christmas concert at ArtSpring.
Photocontr;buted
The program's crowning
piece will be Rutter 's
famous Gloria, complete
with brass choir and soloists,
which depicts Christ's birth.
Salt Spring Honour Choir,
also directed by Howard,
will open the concert with its
own program and then perform one piece with the
Singers.
Howard said the youth
choir has worked hard this
fall, and will bring a "splash
of colour" to the stage wearing new outfits that were all
sewn by parent Maureen
Gix.
He is especially pleased
that all choir soloists and

Literary press makes
its mark this SatUrday
at open house event
Salt Spring's (m)Other T~figue Press is opening its
doors to the public for a special open house on
Saturday, December 6.
The event will include letterpress printing demos
and sale of poetry broadsides and limited edition chapbooks.
Broadsides include poems by Phyllis Webb and P.K.
Page, and chapbook authors range from Cathy Ford to
Daphne Marlatt and Robert Kroetsch.
Cards, T-shirts and used books will also be available.
The open house runs from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 290
Fulford-Ganges Road.
Refreshments will also be served.

instrumentalists involved are
from Salt Spring Island.
Professional players have
also been matched with high
school musicians in the brass
group for a· successful mentoring experience.
Howard added that he has
enjoyed working with the
group's executive.
"They don't let all the nuts
and bolts of. putting on a
concert take away from the
essential element of making
beautiful music."
Howard's wife Jennifer is
accompanying both choirs.
"In addition to working
with the singers, the executive and the internal machine

that makes everything happen, it is a most inspiring
bonus to make music with
Jennifer, the choir's accompanist. Her accuracy, impeccable musicianship and constant support make every
rehearsal special."
Howard said the Singers
choir is constantly developing, and he credits past
director Bruce Smith with
bringing the group so far
in his fo ur years at the
helm.
Singers Christmas concerts often sell out, so people
are advised to buy their tickets from the ArtSpring box
office soon.

"KEEPING YOUR BODY IN MIND"

Holiday Wine
Garry Oaks Winery will be open
Saturday, December 6, 13 and 2oth from 1-4 p.m.
1880 Fulford-Ganges Rd, 653-4687
Two and six bottle gift packs available.
We wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and a healthy and prosperous New Year.
Elaine and Marcel

Food bank benefits
from guild craft sale
Gulf Islands artists and shoppers went all out to help the
Salt Spring Food .Bank at the Guilds of Christmas sale at
Mahon Hall.
Show manager April Curtis said a total of $880, plus a
box of canned goods, was collected for the food bank.
Some $450 was collected from people attending the sale,
and two guilds raised further funds through sale of specific
items.
The painters guild brought in $140 through the sale of
hand-painted cards and ornaments, and basketry and potters guild members donated $290 from proceeds of two
special items.
.
The guilds sale ran from November 21-30 at Mahon
Hall.
. .
.
This Friday through Sunday marks the Beaver Point and
Fulford Community Hall Christmas craft sales, and the
Last Minute fair runs at Mahon Hall next weekend.

BEAVER ~I NT HALL
PRESENTS THE 2003

Christmas Art &
Craft Fair
December 5th, 6th dnd 7th
Friddy 5-9pm • Sdturddy 10dm-5pm
Sunddy lldm -4pm

. . ... .. . . . . ...

Fedturing the isldnd's finest seledion
of hdndmdde crdfts dnd hedrty cuisine
from our country ~itchen.
Come dnd enjoy d
unique Yuletide
shopping
experience in
FuWord Hdrbour
on
Sd~ Spring lsldnd
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ArtSpring stage rings
with Christmas cheer
By JOHN WAKEFIELD
Driftwood Contributor
Get into the festive season
with some top-notch productions at ArtSpring this
December.
• The newly named
OpenSpace
(aka
the
ArtSpring lobby) is host to
many wonderful visual art
displays throughout the year.
This December, the Salt
Spring Painters Guild will
feature works centered
around a winter theme.
• The Salt Spring Concert
Band presents Magnificent
Sounds of the Season music that is lush, gran d,
splendid and inspiring. From
Alfred Reed's stunning
Russian Christmas Music to
Saint-Saens'
Third
Symphony, listeners will be
fully entertained. The concert will include such holiday favourites as the
Nutcracker Suite and
Rhapsody on Spanish
Carols, as well as haunting
renditions of Stille Nacht
and Ave Maria. It runs this
Friday an d Saturday,
December 5-6, at 8p.m.
• You are invited to celebrate the festive season at
the annual Salt Spring
Singers Christmas Concert.

WHAT'S ON AT

ARTS PRING
Upon This Night will feature
seasonal songs and the
delightful Gloria by John
Rutter.
Joining the festivities is
the Salt Spring Honour
Choir. Show times are
Friday-Saturday, December
12-13 at 8 p.m., and a 2 p.m.
matinee
on
Sunday,
December 14.
• Involving over 60
islanders, Christmas With
Scrooge, a local musical tradition, has been staged 18
times in 31 years, and still
features many of the original
players and their children!
With captivating and
beautiful sets and costumes
(and a few surprises), lyrical
a.Jld humourous original
music and script by Virginia
and Ray Newman, the prodljction is always a feelgood family experience.
Christmas With Scrooge previews Friday, December 19,
7 p.m., with three other performances on Saturday, the
20th (7p.m.), Monday, the
22nd (7p.m.) and Tuesday
the 23rd (2 p.m.)

• Celebrating its fifth
anniversary, the ArtSpring
Christmas Sing Along on
Sunday, December 21 (2:30
p.m.) is a great way to mark
the winter solstice.
Hosted by Arthur Black,
special musical guests perform and a brass quintet will
lead the audience through
their favourite carols.
Admi ss ion is free, and
patrons are kindly requested
to bring along non-perishable food donations for the
food bank.
For more information on
these events, visit the
ArtSpring box office (100
Jackson Avenue) or call5372102. Box office hours, 9:30
a.m . through 4 :30 p.m .,
Monday through Friday,
have been extended this
month to include Saturdays
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
We at ArtSpring extend
our very best wishes to you
and your family for a joyous
holiday season and a New
Year filled with many artistic
treasures.

After It years;of butiMess~ the Naikal tallery
"1s reQ1rc1Jv
~-1:.•1:y· e1
:os"''
· , ·s d.oo-rs o~ a,~ec,. •t·
•o·,/·o,~,•
~ .·..· ~.
·it
· t

lt1 order to expedite the process, l'ttt offerit1g
a 2.5?. reductio., ot1 *all t10t1-COt1sigt1tttetrt
work. (Pisplay cabittets ~ fixtures for sale as weJIJ.
Please drop by at1d help ttte say good-bye.
- Uot1 Mottteith.
THE

2.5?. OFF CLOSING- SALE*

NAIKAJ &race Pt. Square ~S7--«00
GALLERY

TROOPER!: Fulford
Hall rocked Saturday
night as 1970s rock
legend Trooper took
the stage in a benefit
concert for the family
of Tony Head, who
died last summer.
Clockwise from top, a
vocalist rocks on; the
band's
drummer
shows his skill, keeping the beat on a
microphone stand;
island rock icon Bill
Henderson takes the
stage; and enthusiastic
fans enjoy the show.
Photos by Derrick Lundy
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Mahon Hall beatswith Tuesday jam

DAZZLING DUO: The Stack Sisters - Jane and Kathy- joined fellow island
musical twosome Jack and Lefty in a " double duo" performance last Saturday
Photo by Denicklundy
night at Lions Hall.

Tuesday is the night for
j amming a t M ahon H all,
with Ilana Moon leading the
fun.
Weekly community drum
j ams are n ow sc hedul e d
beginning at 8:30p.m.
"Come out and bring your
drum s, h orn s, guit ars or
your dancing feet as we are
kicking into high gear bringing in the seas on with a
co mmunity s tyl e eve nt ,"
states a press release.
M o on comes to Salt
Spring each Tuesday to
teach a series of African
dance, afro-belly and drum
classes before jam circle.
"With all the djundjuns
and djembes already in the
hall, it is a perfect opportunity to celebrate community
through m usic, dance and

Fun, furious Pirates tops popcorn list
Honestly ,
the days of Indiana Jones. It
when I first
manages to be fun and furiheard that
ous while most of today's
Disney's
actioners are' grim and irontheme park
IC .
WITH JASON TUDOR
ride Pirates of
It's also more fun the secthe Caribbean
ond time around, as so many
wa s b eing
of the jokes are so rapier fast
mance . As he 's covered in
made into a movie, I mascara and swaggering
groaned in pain . What a back and forth, it's hard for
stupid idea.
us to tell if he's drunk, gay
When Jerry Bruckheimer or just a victim of sunstroke.
(master produ cer of crap One reviewer thought he
such as Armageddon and was doing a Keith Richards
Pearl Harbour) got involved, impression.
the whole thing got even
Either way, it 's simply
scarier. How could it possi- hilarious and unlike anybly be saved?
thing you'll see in a mainWell, someone found a
stream action film.
. way. By hiring Johnny Depp
To advertise in the
Also, director Gore .
and Gore Verbinski, Pirates
next SSI Diredory,
Verbinski shows that he has
of the Caribbean was given a
a talent for more than just
new lease on life.
You see, the story behind dark, moody films such as
Leave us your business name, mailing
the movie its elf is really The Ring and Mouse Hunt.
address and phone number, and
The
pace
of
this
effort
,
ask us to mail you an
nothing special. It 's got
Advertiser
Jnfonnatlon Package.
pirate s led b y a nasty with the exception of an
Last
years'
advertisers
will automatically
Geoffrey Rush, a beautiful overly long climax, is flawrece1ve renewal packages in December
less.
a nd spunky governor ' s
He clearly has a splendid
daughter (Kiera Knightley),
rapport
with his cast. Even
h e r l o ve s tr uck but poor
suitor (Orlando Bloom) , physically gorgeou s but
and a rogu e pirate who uncertain acting talent like
c hanges
sides
every Bloom (the elf from Lord of
the Rings) and Knightley
moment (Depp).
There's a magic medal- (the blonde half of Bend it
lion, a curse, and a bunch of Like Beckham) is great to
skele tons . Nothing to call watch.
Really, Pir ate s of the
Ebert about.
But Johnny Depp pulls off Caribbean is the kind of film
a sublimely weird perfor- that we haven't seen since

FLICK PICK

Are YOU in
the book?-

you 're laughing too hard at
one to catch the next.
I hate to say it, but this
movie that at firs t looked
like a typical Disney throwaway effort is no question
the best popcorn movie of
the summer.

celebration."
The co st is a don a ti on
between $2 and $5, to help
wi th the exp e n ses of the
hall.
She stresses that everyone
is welcqme to attend.
For inform a tio n about
classes or the drum jam,
people can phone Moon at
(250)474-9770.

THE INTERNET
GATEWAY TO THE
GULF ISLANDS
www.gulfislands.net

WEARE OPEN!
Wed. -Sun. Jl-3 and 5-9
Book your Christmas Party!
Seaside Restaurant
537~2249

Welcome to *Satsang
14M
4~Ut4~

~~4-~~~.
~(6~

can537·2000

Lions Publications

Salt Spring Concert Band
presents

Featuring

Russian Christmas Music
by Alfred Reed
Musical Director

DawnHage

8:00pm
ArtSpring .
Adults $12, Students $6

.

-"'rilalq
T U ESDAY and THURSDAY EV ENING 7:00

· b eginn ing November 27
ART SPRING CONFERENCE R OOM

Info: 537-1865

*A gathering of truth-seekers

.o.
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Everi with Bossin's voice in
sling; Stringband still shines
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
Few bands would make
me sacrifice cherished journalistic duties, but last
Monday 's Salt Spring Folk
Club act was one·of them.
My regular gig at the
Parks, Arts and Recreation
Commission (PARC) meeting - a unique for m of
entertainment in itself was easily tossed aside for a
chance to see Stringband live
again.
As I blathered in a
November 19 promo article
for the show, Stringband
music has crafted legends
from every corner of the
country. We didn 't need confederation or a repatriated
- constitution to make a real
nation -just one wild and
poignant bilingual musical
group.
Unfortunately for the folk
club audience, Bob Bossin
was suffering from sonie sort
of throat ailment, which
meant we heard fewer legends and less of his singing
voice than may normally
have been case.
A tide of disappointment
crept over my toes when
Bos sin confessed to the
singing handicap, but it gradually receded as each song
was performed.
Stringband classics such
as the Maple Leaf Dog, Mic
Mac Song - one of the
most stun ning bits of
Canadian musicianship ever
Mrs. Murphy · and
-

Newfoundlanders made the one day when a gear-loaded
bill, but it was just as reward- Stringband vehicle came
along . While they had no
ing to hear more recently
room for Cairns in their car,
composed works.
they were allegedly able to
If anyone thinks Bossin
give him a copy of
and Marie-Lynn Hammond
can ' t possibly write songs Quotatio ns of Chairman
like they used to, it's just not Mao with a joint stuck
inside.
so.
Bass player Dennis Young
Hammond's tribute to the
Canadian breed of horse,
was the fourth reunionite on
wi th Calvin Cairn s on his stage.
sweet Continental accordion
While the band's overall
and foot-clog, was a show- sound may not have been at
stopper, and I liked Omaha the same level as a group
and All the Horses Running th.at always plays and tours
too.
together, Stringband 2003
I had been arrested by still gave folk clubbers a
Bassin's Lily- the ultimate night to remember.
ode to parenting biology Too bad about the PARC
the first time I heard it on
meeting, though.
Stringband's reunion CD, but
the live performance had me
freely weeping.
Since they had only temporarily reunited for a 10show tour, the musicians '
By SUSAN LUNDY
ability to play an audience
Staff
Writer
request was impressive. It
Tennessee Williams ' The
was the shocking-for-its-time
Show Us the Length, which - Glass Menagerie came to life
at ArtSpring last weekend
chronicles a young feminist's
response to the mayor's pro- carried on the voices of four
motion of a beauty contest at WordPlay actors.
Florence Reid , Stewart
her school. (The request had
Katz,
Jan Rabson and Marit
been read from a piece of
McBride
used southern
paper to the band as "Show
us the Length of Your Coat;' accents and dramatic intonabut "coat" is not the "c- tions to bring the words of
Williams' play to Saturday
word" in that song.)
and Sunday audiences in the
Cairns' fiddle playing was
also a highlight, along with ArtSpring gallery.
And while I thought I
the story of the first
could
close my eyes and let
Stringband-Cairns encounter.
the
voices
wash over me
As a young man in the late
1970s he was- hitch-hiking radio-style, I found myself
watching, as well as hearing,
the actors become their characters.

FOLLOWING THE LEADER: Salt Spring Concert Band members take the lead of
director Dawn Hage in a Monday night rehearsal for Magnificent Sounds of the
Season, the band's Christmas concert set for ArtSpring on the evenings of
Friday-Saturday, December S-6.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

WordPlay's Menagerie is topnotch
Williams' play- which
works as an antithesis to the
American Dream is
amusing, eloquent and tragic.
Its action centres on
Amanda, a nagging, meddling mother played by
Reid; Laura, her shy and
fragile-as-glass daughter
(McBride); her son Tom
(Katz, whose character is
also the narrator); and the
"gentleman caller" (Rabson)
who enters the drama in the
second half as a " longdelayed but always expected" escape from reality.
As the scene is set, we are
asked to envision the drama
unfolding in a small St.
Louis apartment. Crucial to

the play's symbolism is the
fire escape by which the
fami ly_ exits the " burning
desperation" of their lives.
Amanda "escapes" by
clinging to her past as a popular southern belle ; Tom
.leaves each night to live a
life of adventure through
movies and magic shows;
and Laura awaits the gentleman caller. At first it appears
the gentleman caller will
help Laura transcend her
lonely life. He teaches her to
waltz, tells her she is special,
then admits he is engaged to
someone else. She is left
broken like a piece of glass.
In performing a reading of
The Gla ss Menagerie,
WordPlay forced audience

members to use their imaginations to fill in the visual
blanks.
To work, it had to be done
well. And it worked. The
story, the _words, the actors'
expressions swept us away.
Knowing the actors in the
The Glass Menagerie only
served to increase my appreciation of their performances.
I watched McBride take
on the demur countenance
of Laura, actually becoming
this shy, frail creature, who
is about as far removed from
McBride as one can get.
McBride hung her head and
sat demurely with hands in
lap.
Rabson, who is new to the
ArtSpring stage but well
known elsewhere for his
"voices" in mainstream
movies, transformed voice
and facial expres-s ions to
become the gentleman
caller. He threw his entire
body into the role, giving an
outstanding performance.
As the narrator, Katz got
to deliver Williams' most
eloquent lines. His diction
was precision-perfect and he
really rose to the challenges
of the part.
With the most lines to
deliver, Reid ably carried
the play. She became her
character, tossing out lines
both tragic and hilarious.
Kudos also to director
Richard Moses, whose leadership helped craft a fine
performance.

LIONS SANTA St.llP,
~1!(1'...'! ..'::·~-·.-;__ ._. .,,.. ,_,_ : ~~

arrives Saturday Dec. 13
at approx. 6pm

SAUNDERS
@SUBARUt
DRIVEN BY WHAT•s INSIDE "'

1784 Island Hwy. Victoria
Across from J.D.F. Rec Centre

Toll Free 1·888·898·9911 474-2211 oLs932

GANGES GOVERNMENT WHARF
Hot chocolate
in tent on wharf!
Santa will be at the
•
Salt Spring Elementary School gym
at approx. 6:30pm to distribute gifts.
He'll also visit Gre~nwoods & Lady Minto.

~

sponsored by
BELLINGHAM & 551 LIONS CLUB

~

..0 ./_

J~

orking Together
'

To Put
Buyers & Sellers
Together

537-5515
. .(250) 537-7547
Fax: .. (250) 537-1855
cades@gulfislandsproperty.com
WNN.gulfislandsproperty.com

THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES

· · · · · ~Upcoming
· · ~Events

We,ll be closing
at 6:00pm
Saturday Dec. 6th
for our staff
hristmas party

Randy Bachman's Pool Party for Ssplash,
February 20 and 21 at Artspring.
Tickets (40) are still available for both
performances, so let's fill the house!
Phone the Artspring Box Office at 537-2102.
Annual Polar Bear Swim at Vesuvius Bay,
January 1st.
Jump right in and help raise funds for an
Indoor Pool. Lastyear's swim raised over
$2,000.00 Can we do better this year?
Contact Wendy Rosier
- (653-4034 or rosier@saltspring.com)
for information on where to obtain pledge forms .

WEDNESDAY, DEC 3
6•00 PM
* * Middle Age Crazy
(1980,Comedy) A forty-year-old Texan
leaves middle class life for a Dallas
Cheerleader. Bruce Dern, Ann-Margret (2h)
7•00 PM
6!) Horatio Hornblower: Duty
(2003,Drama) Admiral Pellew gives Horatio
little time to ponder his new state of matrimony. loan Gruffudd, Robert Lindsay (2h)
0 * * * Pipe Dream
(2002,Comedy1Drama) A lonely plumber
poses as a director in order to meet more
women . Martin Donovan, Kevin Carroll (1h45) ·
8•00 PM
f:a ***Hot Shots! (1991 ,Comedy) A
psychologically unbalanced gun fighter is
sent on a mission to destroy nuclear plants.
Charlie Sheen, Valeria Golino (2h)
8A5 PM
0
**The Long Ride Home
(2003,Western) A gunslinger tries to
reunite with his wife and son in the Wild
West. Randy Travis, Eric Roberts (1h45)
9•00 PM
ill **The Christmas Star
(1986,Drama) A conman's holiday spirit is
renewed when two children believe he is
Santa Claus. Ed Asner, Jim Metzler ( 1h30)
6!) · Horatio Hornblower: Duty
(2003,Drama) Admiral Pellew gives Horatio
little time to ponder his new state of matrimony. loan Gruffudd, Robert Lindsay (2h)
10:00 PM
ffi * * * Willow and Wind
(1999,Drama) An Iranian boy sets out to .
find the glass to replace the window he broke
at school. Hadi Alipour, Amir Janfada (1h30)
10:30 PM
0
* Extreme Ops (2002,Adventure)
A group of extreme sports enthusiasts
unwittingly stop terrorists during a film
shoot. Devon Sawa, Bridgette Wilson (2h)
11 :00 PM
W Horatio Hornblower: Duty
(2003,Drama) Admiral Pellew gives Horatio
little time to ponder his new state of matrimony. loan Gruffudd, Robert Lindsay (2h)
11 :30 PM
ffi * * * * Gabbeh (1996,Drama) A
woman , depicted on a tapestry, comes to
life to tell the story of her nomadic family.
Shaghayeh Djodat, Hossein Mohamari (1h15)

THURSDAY, DEC 4
6:00PM
Lady Chatterley
(1992,Erotica) Lady Chatterley has an
affair with a stable groomsman alter her
husband is paralyzed. Joely Richardson,
Sean Bean (2h)
7:00PM
D * The Rhino Brothers
(2001 ,Drama) A hockey-obsessed family
excitedly welcomes home the son who
made it to the pros. William MacDonald,
Gabrielle Rose (1 h30)
8:00PM
f:a * * * The Good, the Bad, and
the Ugly (1966,Western) Three men
become reluctant allies in their efforts to
find a cache of stolen gold . Clint Eastwood,
Lee Van Cleef (2h)
8:30PM
0 * House of 1000 Corpses
(2003,Horror) A group of ki ds get stranded
in a dark house inhabited by a bizarre, murderous family. Karen Black, Bill Moseley (1h30)
9:00PM
ffi Without Malice (2000,Suspense) A
weekend hunting trip takes a deadly turn
when a forest ranger is murdered . Gabrielle
Anwar, Jennifer Beals (2h)
ill * * * Anoth~r Stakeout
(1993,Comedy) Partners on a stakeout are
assigned to watch a reluctant witness
against the mob. Richard Dreyfuss, Emilio
Estevez (2h)
f£) North of Pittsburgh (1992,Drama) In
the 1970s, a small-town punk and his destitute grandmother hit the road together.
Viveca Lindfors, Jeff Schultz (2h)
10:00 PM
ffi
Poetic Ju,.tice (1993,Drama)
A beautician writes poetry in a book to
express everything she can't share wi th
others. Janet Jackson, Tupac Shakur
(2h1 5)

m . **

**

FRIDAY, DEC 5
6:00 PM

u
CJ

7 am -10 pm
7 DAYS A WEEK
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* * The Cherokee Kid
(1995,Western) A clumsy man is trans- formed into a slick gunslinger as he tracks
down a greedy land baron. Sinbad, Burt
Reynolds (2h)
7:00PM
0
*
National Security
(2003,Comedy) An officer finds hill]self
out of a job after he becomes involved in a
violent altercation. Steve Zahn, Martin
Lawrence (1 h30)
7:30PM
ffi Once Upon A Christmas
(1996,Family) Santa's daughters must
infuse a family with holiday spirit or lose
Christmas forever. Kathy Ireland, John
Dye (1h30)
8:00PM
fi) * Lost and Found
(1999,Comedy) A desperate restaurateur
falls in love with his next-door neighbor, a
beautiful cellist. David Spade, Sophie
Marceau (2h)
* * Perry Mason: Case of the
Murdered Madam (1987,Mystery) A
lawyer investigates the murder of a former
madam and uncovers a million dollar
fraud. Raymond Burr, William Katt(2h)
8:30PM
ill * * U-571 (2000,War) A crew of
U.S. submarines is selected for a secret
mission to take over a crippled U-boat.
Matthew McConaughey, Bill Paxton (2h30)
0
***The Believer (2001 ,Drama)
A young Jewish man in New York City
develops a fiercely anti-Semitic worldview.
Ryan Gosling, Summer Phoenix (1 h4!i)
9:00PM
ffi * * For Love or Money
(1993,Comedy) A hotel concierge with
big dreams baby-sits a man's beautiful
mistress as a favour. Michael J. Fox,
Gabrielle Anwar ( 1h30)
9:45PM
(D * * The Loss of Sexual
Innocence (1998,Drama) An English film
director's sexual history is paralleled with
the story of Adam and Eve. Saffron
Burrows, Julian Sands (2h)
10:00 PM
0
* * * Butterfield 8
(1960,Drama) A high-class prostitute
becomes attracted to a married man,
whom she thinks is Mr. Right. Elizabeth
Taylor, Laurence Harvey (2h)
!0:15PM
0
****The Pianist (2002,Drama)
A Jewish musician struggles to survive
the destruction of the Warsaw ghetto during WWII. Adrien Brody, Thomas
Kretschmann (2h30)
10:30 PM
ffi * Three O'Clock High
(1987,Comedy) The story of a mild-mannered nerd who is forced into a fight with
the school bully. Casey Siemaszko, Anne
Ryan (1h35)
11:45 PM
(D * * * The Magnificent Seven
Deadly Sins (1971,Comedy) A number of
comic episodes adapted from the Bible's
list of the seven deadly sins. Bruce
Forsyth, Harry Secombe (2h)

m

True North Satellite Systems
Sales • Installations • Intemet • All Brands
Authorized Expressvu Dealer

Peter Vincent
538 .. 1 705 • 53 7 .. 6055 (cell)

sATURDAY, DEC 6
6:00PM
* * * * Doctor Zhivago
(1965,Drama) The life of Yuri Zhivago
unfolds against the background of the
Russian Revolution. Omar Sharif, Julie
Christie (4h)
7:00PM
0
* * * Antwone Fisher
(2002,Drama) A young Navy man is
forced to see a psychiatrist after an outburst against a crewman. Derek Luke,
Denzel Washington (2h)
9:00PM
0
* * * * Bloody Sunday
(2002,Drama) A look at the Irish protest
march on January 30, 1972, and the massacre by British troops. James Nesbitt,
Allan Gildea (1h45)
0 ill It's a Very Merry Muppet
Christmas (2002,Children) Kermit tries
to save the Muppet Theatre from the bank
owners who plan to demolish it. Whoopi
Goldberg, Joan Cusack (2h)
ffi ***While You Were Sleeping
(1995,Comedy) A woman pretends to be
the fiancee of a man in a coma and falls in
love with his brother. Sandra Bullock,
Peter Gallagher (1 h45)
(D * Portnoy's Complaint
(1972,Comedy) A Jewish teenager who is
obsessed with sex rel ates his experiences
to his psychiatrist. Richard Benjamin,
Karen Black (2h)
iii) * * * * Doctor Zhivago
(1965,Drama)The life of Yuri Zhivago
unfolds against the background of the
Russian Revolution. Omar Sharif, Julie
Christie (2h)
10:45 PM
0
* * Thirteen Ghosts
(2001 ,Horror) A family inherits a wealthy
uncle's estate, including a house filled
with vicious ghosts. Tony Shalhoub,
Matthew Lillard (1 h45)
11 :00 PM
ffi * * * Benji (1974,Family) A lovable little dog helps the police bring two
kidnapped children home safely. Peter
Breck, Cynthia Smith (1 h25)

iii)

sUNDAY, DEC 7
6:00PM
Eloise at Christmastime
(2003,Family) It's Christmastime and
Eloise gets mixed up with wedding plans
at the Plaza Hotel. Vassilieva Sofia, Julie
Andrews (2h)
(D * * * Bullitt (1968,Crime Story)
After hunting for a mob boss' killers, a
detective find s out that the murder was a
scam. Steve McQueen, Robert Vaughn (2h)
iii) * * * Murder in the First
(1994,Drama) A lawyer must defend a
prisoner who was driven insane and killed
his fellow inmate. Christian Slater, Kevin
Bacon (2h30)
fi) * * Harley Davidson and the
Marlboro Man (1991 ,Action) Two biker
men try to save their hang-out by robbing
a bank, only to be hunted by hit-men.
Mickev Rourke. Don Johnson (2h)

D
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Continuing ed group cites progress at ThUrsday meeting
Islanders should have
access to a range of community education courses as
early as next spring, thanks
to the hard work and determination of the Salt Spring
Island
Council
for
Community Education.
The council has come a
long way in a short time and
its members want to give a
progress report at a
Thursday, December 4
"founders" meeting at Salt
Spring Elementary School.
It will begin with coffee,
tea and cookies at 7 p.m.,
followed by a report on the
latest developments, including potential courses and the
council's long-term aims and
plans.
The group will also sell
memberships, hold a small
silent auction and an office
suppli es "s hower" at the
meeting, since both money
and donated materials to
help run the office- everything from pens to staplers
- are definitely needed.
Judi Francis is one of the
council's initiators.
She said working with the
group has been "fun and

stimulating," and she's fo und
th e available expertise
"breathtaking."
Input on the kinds of
courses islanders want to
take was gleaned at both the
fall fair in September and
from various community
groups, with a total of 200
suggestions collected.
"Computers are high on
the list," she said, "and academic and gardening offerings."
Discussions are_already
taking place with Camosun
College personnel about
how to eventually offer
courses through the Victoriabased institution.
"There are people crawling out of the walls, saying,
'I'd like to take English
101,"' said Francis.
She said the group will
offer less than 20 courses in
the first session, "which
makes it really do-able for
the first go-round."
Seeking grant funds will
also be a critical job, since
student fees are not expected
to pay all expenses.
The council's local partner
groups to date include

School District 64, th e
Parks, Arts and Recreation
Commis sion
(PARC ),
ArtSpring , Community
Services and the Canadian
Federation of University
Women.
Office space has been
donated by the school district, a $1,600 PARC grant
will pay phone and internet
connectiens, and a supportive busine ssperson has
donated a brand new computer and software.
The slate of directors that
must be ratified .at
Thursday's meeting includes
Francis, Garth Hendren,
Susan Brain, Simon Henson,
Stanley Laing, Anne
MacAulay and Anne Miller.
Anyone unable to attend
but still interested in the concept can contact Judi Francis
at
537-9543
or
bjfrancis@ saltspring.com.
Course suggestions can be
left on forms available in the
Council fo r Community
Education box at Salt Spring
Books, or by e-mail to pro- .
gram coordinator Anne
Miller at livelearn@ saltspring.com, or 537-0608.

Island's single seniors invited
to share annual winter dinner
Single islanders have a
chance to get out and mingle at the 37th annual single
seniors' Christmas dinner
hosted by the Salt Spring
Lion s Club on Sunday,
December?.
The free turkey dinner
will be held at 6 p.m. in the
Legion's Meaden Hall.
Lions club treasurer Vicki
Johnson sees the evening as
an important way for seniors
to reconnect with others on
the island.
"It 's a great thing for
them. We usually get 150
people," she said.
"Some of them have lost
their friends over the years.
It's a nice way to put them
together."
Johnson has organized the
event for the past four years,
and said some changes are

planned for the 2003 version.
At 6:30 p .m ., 38 Girl
Guides will sing before the
seniors' meal. Twelve guides
will then stay behind to help
serve dinner as a way of
earning their badges.
John son sai d she's glad
the girls will be participating.
"It's a nice concept for the
elderly to have the kids
there," she said.
At Sund ay's dinner,
Johnson hopes to honour the
senior who has been to the
most annual dinners.
"What we were trying to

do this year was find who
had been there the longest
and make them the guest at
the head table. Last year in
the room it was really cute
when someone called out
that they were 90 years old,"
she said.
She noted that several
people raised their hands to
say they were the same
age.
Johnson said the seniors
really enjoy the event.
"They ' re really up and
bubbly. For some of them
that 's what they have they don't all have family,"
Johnson said.

IN THE INTEREST OF
EDUCATION: From left,
Garth Hendren, Simon
Henson, Judi Francis and
Stan Shapiro cut the ribbon Monday morning
for the Salt Spring
Island Council for
Community Education's
new office. The office is
located on a lower level
inside
Salt Spring
Elementary School, and
a "founders" meet ing
-for anyone interested
takes place this
Thursday evening.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Please support the Salt Spring Island
S.P.C.A. by bringing your companions to

PE.T PHOTOS
WITH SANTA

Where: Foxglove (back greenhouse)
When: Sat.,.Dec. 6th, noon - 4pm
Cost:. $1 0/each pet.
We ask.an additional donation amount

COMMUNITY

MIDWIFERY
CARE
Caring for Island families
for 24 years

Maggie R amsey
Registered Midwife
130 McPhillips Ave. ·

53 7-22 43 office
(M.S.P. Coverage for home & hospital)

(of your choosing} for multiple pet$

in 1 photo.

• Animal Treats & refreshments
• Bring special pet costumes if you wish
• SPCA Calendars and stocking stuffers will he on sale
• Donations for the Pet food .Bank
gratefully accepted.
• Dogs must be on a leash.
Other critters must be contained.
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erne angel tree needs
big-hearted shoppers

Locally
owned and
operated_

IMP RA CTICA L IS LA N DER : Jo hn Her bert
dressed to the nines under an "im pract ica l attire"
dress code for t he an nual 4-H banquet at Fulf o rd
PhotobyMitcheiiSherrin
Hall on Friday.

By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff W riter
Vicki Johnson wants people to take the decorations
right off the Canadian Bank
of Imperial Commerce's
Christmas tree.
As coordinator for the
Ganges bank's "Angel Tree"
project, Johnson hopes all the
tree's paper angels go missing for a few days.
Johnson and her children
made about 250 angels for
this year's tree.
The angels, however, are
more than decorations. Each
figure lists an age and gender
for a child in the community
whose family needs a helping
hand during the Christmas
season.
People return a wrapped
present, with the angel
attached to it, \ o the tree.
Johnson cautions people
not to wait until the last
minute to participate, since
presents must be placed
under the tree by Monday,
December 15.
Johnson said people are
welcome to participate, even
if they come in before the
deadline and find the tree has
no remaining angels.

quarters.
~'We usually run out of
angels and people make their
"We feel like we've got a
own angels and bring them palace. We were working out
in," she said.
of people's garages before.
Community member Judy Now, we've got heat and
Willett has also been helping washrooms," she said.
Willett answered an ad
with the Christmas toy drive
for over 10 years with Bob requesting help with toy col"Santa" Appleton and other lection by Appleton over 10
volunteers.
years ago, and said everyWillett said the toy drive thing has continued from
fulfills an important role.
there.
Willett approached Vicki
"We want to make sure
every kid has a Christmas. Johnson, who agreed to overWe want to make sure no one see the tree project at the
gets missed," she said.
bank.
"People go in there and
Willett sees Salt Spring as
a community with a large pick an angel off the tree. We
heart.
get wonderful stuff from
"All the merchants down- there," she said.
town are very generous. They
Present pick-up will be
put boxes out,", she said.
done differently from previWillett and other volun- ous years where it was held
teers have been collecting at Community Services. This
toys at the Old Age year, families can pick up
Pensioners (OAP) room in presents from the OAP hall.
Community services execCentral Hall for the past two
months.
utive director Lynne Brown
"We start in October with said people can still register
the motorcycle toy run. We to receive toys this year.
ended up with bags and bags
Registration forms are
of toys from that. It takes a · available at Family Place,
long time to sort things out," Community Services and
, Salt Spring Middle School.
she said.
The group is glad to have For more information, call
a place to call their head - 537-9971.

~ ISLANt>SAVINGS

term deposits

Money doesn't grow on trees.

BUILDINGSUPPLY

But... your money can grow with smart investing.

ON

SALTSPRING•••

Windsor

More Investment Options
Look t o th e guaranteed

Pl~wood

return of Isla nd Savings

Phone:

your money grow- and

537·5564 FAX: 537 ·1207

EXPERT ADVICE &TOP
QUALITY SERVICE!
• Doors and Windows •
• Mouldings • Paints & Stains •
• Power Tools • Dock Floats •
• Hardwood & Laminate Flooring •
• Lumber •
• Roof Trusses • Plywood •
• Insulation • Door shop on·site •
• Engineered Wood Products •
• And much more! •

"Always a
pleasure to
serve our
community!"
STORE HOURS:
Monday-Saturday ?am - 5:30pm
r'l n ~o l'4 c ••nn-0\,

Term Deposits to help
provide security for your
investment portfolio.

0_0
Island Savings 3 Year
STEP UP Term Deposit
Interest rate * in year three.
Simple average rate 3 %

Talk to our investment
specialists about the
Term Deposit options
that are right for you.

*Rates subject to change without notice.

Island Savings 5 Year
PRIME-LINKED Term Deposit
As the Prime Rate rises, so does the rate
on your Term Deposit.
·----------·---

Island Savings 12-18 Months
CASHABLE Term Deposit

250
.

0/ Cashable after only 30 days with
/0 no penalty for total flexibility.

Money Tip: Put the f'power of compounding to work lor you
(I

Rather than putting off investing till tl:le "perfect " time, smart investors get started right away
and let the pow er of compounding help grow their investments year after year. You can invest
in an Island Savings Term Deposit with a minimum of $500 and earn compound interest.

Each "separate deposit" as defined by Regulation is guara nteed up
to $1 00,000 by the Credit Union Derosit Insurance Corpor?tion.
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'Blue' s~rvice will help people
deal with holiday-related grief

Lions
sail
Santa to
islands
One of the oldest Gulf
Islands Christmas traditions
returns this year with the
53rd voyage of the
Christmas Ship.
For the last 10 years, the
U.S . Bellingham Lions Club
has escorted the man in red
north to the Gulf Islands to
visit local children.
The ship stops at Fossil
Bay on Sucia Island, Lyall
Harbour on Saturna Island,
M i ner s Bay on Mayne
Island, Port Washington on
North Pender and Montague ·
Harbour on Galiano Island
before reaching Salt Spring.
The boat is scheduled to
arrive at the Ganges Coast
Guard dock at 6 p .m . on
Saturday, December 13.
" It 's really quite an
event,"
said
Don
Cunningham, who coordinates the local Lions Club's
part of the ship v:isit.
"The kids are lined up. As
soon as Santa arrives he 's all
'ho ho ho' and then there's a
steady line of kids."
HOMEY CRAFTS: Angela Grundy holds up a Santa
Cunningham said that in
starf ish as she part icipates in the Home-ba sed
initiating the project so
Business Craft Fair at Meaden Hall last weekend.
many years ago, the
Photo by Derrick Lundy
Americans were following
the Canadian Navy 's show
of goodwill toward all. ,
"The Canadian Navy
started it just to do the
American islands, so the
Bellingham Jaycees [Junior
Chamber of Commerce
group] decided to do a
reciprocating one with the
A specially autographed
Canadian islands," he said.
book by a Salt Spring couple
A Ganges Coast Guard
has been purchased for
crew will escort the ship to
$20,000.
the dock, and the Santa ship
A Texan collector paid the
voyagers plan to set off firerecord price for Pat and
works near Grace Point on
Rosemarie Keough's celetheir way into Ganges.
brated book Antarctica at the
Santa's ship is usually a
Banff Mountain Book and
whale -watching boat that
Film Festival.
The Keoughs
belongs to Don Wight, a
In addition, the book has
Among those contributing
just been acknowledged as
Bellingham Lions member.
the world's best photography both signature s and a few
_The trip isn't a new
book
in
the
2003 words about their achieveadventure for Wight. His
International Photography ments were Sir Edmund
father also escorted the jolly
Hillary, leader of the first
Awards competition.
fellow in past yeais.
The book also won Nature team to reach the South Pole
Santa-watchers could be
seeing double on December Photographer of the Year and overland since Scott and
gold for "Best Sunset" at the Amundsen; Gus Shin, first
13.
pilot to land at the South
international event.
One Santa will visit indiThe $20,000 copy of Pole; Edith Ronne, first
viduals at Greenwoods and
Antarctica included a num- woman to set foot on the
Lady Minto Hospital, while
Antarctic continent and
ber of special signatures.
the second will greet chilover-winter
there; Borge
"It
took
us
two
years
.
to
dren at Salt Spring
Ousland,
first
person to ski
collect
autographs
from
32
Elementary School from
of the most famo us Antarctic solo across Antarctica;
6:30-8 p.m.
explorers, scientists and Norman Vaughan, dog driver
Children will receive a
adventurers," said Pat with Admiral Byrd ' s
personal Polaroid picture
Keough,
photographer and Antarctic Expeditions of
with Santa and a goody bag,
publisher.
"We're delighted 1928-30; James Van Allen,
which includes candy and a
that
a
collector
from Texas who discovered the Van
small surprise gift.
recognized
the
unique
value Allen Radiation Belts from
Cunningham hopes parAntarctica.
of
this
book."
ents come with their chil Other signatories include
The
buyer,
Brian
Hanson,
dren to visit Santa at the haris a director of The William Zinsmeister whose
bour and the school.
fossil discoveries proved that
Explorers Club.
The ship's crew stays
He said he is pleased that Antarctica was connected to
overnight on Salt Spring
America ;
and
profits from the book benefit So u th
Island and visits American
albatross
conservation Nicholas Clinch, leader of
islands on the way bac.k to
the climbing party which
efforts.
Bellingham.

For people coping with
feelings of loss and grief, a
"blue Christmas service" is
being offered by the Salt
Spring United Church next
week. Reverend Ruth Cairns said
the event will be at the
church on December 11 at 2
p.m.
People who lost a loved
one during past winter holidays, for example, may not
find themselves eager to celebrate the season's return.
"It's for someone who's
lost a loved one recently or
find Christmas depressing or
difficult,'' Cairns said. "Often
times people get depressed
when everybody else is getting hyped up."
Last year ' s service was
called Candles of Hope. This
year, individuals can continue
to light candles in memory of
their loved ones.
The 40-minute service also
includes a meditative sermon
and participants can sing
some carols.
Cairns said people with
less income may also find the
season a strain to more than
just their wallet.
"Sometimes, because
we're so commercial in our
preparations, people who
don't have a lot or any dispensable income feel that
they cannot participate in
what we now call Christmas,"
she said.
The church has offered the

Keough's Antarctica book attracts
$20,000 buyer; international awards .
first ascended Vinson
Massif, Antarctica's highest
peak.
In total, five copies of
Antatctica are specially
autographed, and only 950
copies have been published.
Designed, printed and
hand bound in Canada, the
book has received 18 major
awards for excellence - for
photography, overall quality,
book design, printing and
binding. ·
Ten are international
awards; eight are Canadian.
"No other book has ever
won each of the world's
competitions for excellence
of content and craftsmanship
of the physical book itself,"
notes press material.
Polar experts such as the ~
British Antarctic Survey and
the Scott Polar Research
Institute acknowledge the
photography in this book to
be "the most eclectic, evoca-tive Antarctic imagery ever." Local fundraising efforts
to acquire a copy of
Antarctica have reached
two-third s of the $4,000
price tag, according to
Sabine Swierenga of
Sabine's Fine Used Books.
She said a fu ndraising
event planned for February
should bring in the rest of
the funds.

special service for more than .
four years.
Cairns noted that people
may not feel like celebrating
the holidays for other reasons.
"The anguish of a broken
relationship, insecurity of
unemployment, weariness of
-ill health - all of these things

can make us feel alone. At this
service we celebrate that we
are not alone. We live in God's
world and God walks with
us,'' she said.
Cairns invites people to
drop by for the afternoon service, noting that everyone is
welcome.

Gulf Coast

MATERIALS
will be off loading the gravel barge
on Wednesday, December 10, 2003
SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY CAUSE

·Salt Spring Island Community Semces
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd .

537-9971
*

*
*
*
*

*

*
*

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11 -3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by
Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
&confidential
FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD IIROP IN - Monday closed,
Tuesday 9-1, Wednesday H Thursday 9-1 - walk in Mo'uat Park
10-11am followed by Family Place Drop In and snack, Friday 10:30-2:30,
Rughuggers 11-1 pm. Family Place Coordinator Rona Robbins,
M. Ed. Counselling by appointment 537-9176.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight Access
is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital call: 538-4840

very cottage, very festive

coast cottage accessones
134 H ereford Avenue • Salt Spring
53 8~1 9 7 5
across from Coastal Currents
Tuesday - Saturday 9am- Spm
Sunday ll am - 3pm until Christmas

BUDGET CAR SALES VICTORIA

THE INTERNET
G~TEWAY TO THE
GULF ISLANDS
w~.g.-lfislands~ilet
J

(~. '~

:':\.

~·

• No payments for 6 months • 30 day money back guarantee
• No money down • 0°/o interest for one year

.

.

.

Car and Truck Sales

2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1-866·955·5353
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Dr. Alda 8lane.s

chiropractor
290 Churchill Road

537-8896
MARy KAY "
It's that time of year to pamper your friends
and loved ones! Call me for a complete
selection of gift ideas in every price range!

MELLOW
MAILMAN:
Retiring
mailman
Sam
Cochrane
will have
more time
to read the
paper w ith
his dog.

. . Gift certificates also available! . .
Complimentary gift wrapping!

"Brenda Lee

No crowds! No fuss! Let me be your Santa!

Inaeperu£ent 'Beauty
[onsu[tant
125 Jones 'J?.parf, SSI, 'BC (250} 653-499 7

-----..:
~·-.- -:::.·: .-

Photo by Carey Rudisill
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HRISTMAS

l?RAFr~AIR
at

Fulford Community Hall
(2km from Fulford Ferry on Fulford-Ganges Rd.) ·

S.!Lct&_CJ

Great gifts, fabulous food,
decadent desserts
Friday night dinner
and
refreshments all weekend
PLEASE BRING
A DONATION
FOR THE
FOOD BANK

ANNUAL

APPEAL

Your gifts are important to us.
Please take the time to make a
donation to the Greenwoods
Foundation Annual Appeal.
Name _ _;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

postal code
I would like to make a tax deductible

gift of$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Every dollar counts!
DON'T FORGET TO ENCLOSE YOUR CHEQUE.
r

Cheques payable to: Greenwoods Foundation
133 Blain Rd ., SSI, BC V8K 1Z9

Fill in & mail the
donation form above
or call Greenwoods

Lo11g:.serving Ganges mailman
·prepares to hang up his hat
By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer
Sam Cochrane has worn
the same h at for over 30
ye ar s on hi s m ail r ou te.
Two weeks ago, he decided to exchange it for extra
time in his garden.
Sitting in a living room
chair with a family dog in
his lap, Cochrane looks
like the usual retiree one
sees on Salt Spring. Put a
railway hat on him, set
him loose in downtown
Ganges and more than one
person would recognize
him as the friendly mail·man.
Ganges postmistress
Lynda Traer said Sam is a
well-known individual on
Salt Spring.
"We did a Hallowe'en
display one year with a
stuffed person and we put
a cap on it and called it
Sam because everyone
knew him," she said.
Sam Cochrane, however,
is quick to point out that
he isn't retired just yet.
"I'm finished at the end
of December," he said.
Cochrane has made a
long career out of delivering mail that began
because of a game of
bowling with the local
postmaster in 1968.
"He asked me 'do you
want to sort Christmas
mail?' Later, I s aid if a
route comes up I'll take
it," he said.
In 1972, Cochrane
received a contract for
delivering mail by truck
and took over Rural Route

2 from Robert Davidson. even 30 years ago, he said.
He looked at the return
The route area r an from
Charlesworth to Cusheon address of one enve lop e
L ake R oa d a n d up to an d as k e d him s elf a nd
other p os tal work ers if
Cedar View trailer court.
" In 1976, I did h alf of th ey knew who h ad a
gr an d daugh ter
named
the island," he said.
Du ring h is d ay s spent Jenny.
Eventually, someone
driving a route, Cochrane
discovered that delivering came into the post office
mail can take longer than who had the answer.
"It's better now with the
one expects and it's not
always because of the postal code," he said.
Cochrane often has peoweather.
"When I was delivering ple tell him they remember
mail on Saturdays, one fel- waiting for him to drop off
low - Jim McHugh - on letters.
"One girl said her mothCusheon Lake Road would
have a meal waiting for er used to tell her to go
me. I'd lose an hour," he watch at the window for
the mailman," he said.
said.
When
Salt Spring
There's a 'but ' in his
became the first place in
tone.
"One nice thing about Canada to have a contractwalking
route,
this is that you met the ed
Cochrane was quick to
customers," he said.
Cochrane continued to scoop the position.
In 1997 ; Cochrane
explain that McHugh lived
in
one
of Winnie parked his red Nissan
Watmough ' s cottages for truck and traded truck keys
for walking shoes. The
elderly single men.
Delivering mail for over original contract was for
30 years kept Cochrane "in five years and he renewed
the know" about who lived it last year.
Cochrane's wife Elsie
where. He said he usually
remembers people more said when Sam switched to
from their name and the downtown route there
addre sses than from their was a two-week period
when he wasn't working.
faces .
"He just about went
Cochran e found the
work of a mailman often berserk," she said. "lt was
took longer than one day, _almost divorce city."
If stories are any indicasuch as when he received
letters
address e d to tion, mail delivery has
" Grandma and Grandpa" played a large role in the
lives .
for Rural Route 2 in Cochranes'
Numerous stories _revolve
Ganges.
The number of houses around routes and mailwithin that range was large boxes.

~e/l{}ree

Cf(ctd; o'eelpm
Buy a present for a
local child this
Christmas and put it
under CIBC's tree. The
toy drive at the bank
ends December 15.

E l sie sai d that wh il e
Sam is a well-known local
figure, peop l e ar e often
surprised to learn he has a
wife. Lucki ly, Elsie said
she finds this funny.
Elsie also worked in the
post office for awhile, but
s aid she w as n ' t as h igh
profile as Sam.
Cochrane also supplemented hi s income by
being a local island handyman.
During gardening season, he plans to tend the
couple's immense tomato
patch. Last year ' s crop
tipped the scale at over
200 pounds.
Elsie said she's not worried that her husband will
be looking for activities to
keep himself occupied.
"He's got some projects
in the yard that he wants to
do that h.e never had time
for," she said.
People will still see
Cochrane downtown as he
plans to continue meeting
postal worker Amin
Athanasious for coffee as
they have for the past six
years.
He also keeps busy as a
local Lions Club member.
Cochrane s aid S alt
Spring has been a lovely
place to live , and never
minded taking the extr a
time to stop and chat.
"The route could be cut
down to a half-hour if you
didn ' t go ssip , and of
course we needed to go
have coffee," he said.

SINGLE -

SENIORS
DINNER
Sunday, Dec. 7, 6 pm
at the Legion
Meadon Hall

w
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7:00PM
* * * Road to Perdition
(2002,Crime Story) Loyalties are put to the
test when a hitman's son witnesses what he
does for a living. Tom Hanks, Paul Newman (2h)
8:00PM
0
***Haven't We Met Before?
(2002,Suspense) A law student finds herself at the mercy of a man ct'aiming to know
her from a past life. Nicollette Sheridan,
Page Fletcher (2h)
ID * * Eight Million Ways to Die
(1985,Crime Story) When a prostitute ends
up dead, an ex-cop involved with her seeks
revenge on the killers. Jeff Bridges,
Rosanna Arquette (2h15)
fi) * * * City Slickers
(1991,Comedy) Three middle-aged friends
sign up for a two-week cattle drive in the wild,
wild west. Billy Crystal, Daniel Stern (2h)
fi) * * Great Expectations
(1997,Drama) A struggling artist falls for a
rich woman and tries everything to win her
affection. Ethan Hawke, Gwyneth Paltrow(2h)
9:00PM
0
****The Pianist (2002,Drama) A
Jewish musician struggles to survive the
destruction of the Warsaw ghetto during
WWII. Adrien Brody, Thomas Kretschmann
(2h30)
0 ffi Undercover Christmas
(2003,Romance) A FBI agent meets a freespirited cocktail waitress when ·he is hired to
protect her. Jami Gertz, Tyne Daly (2h)
0 ffi * * * National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation (1989,Comedy) A
man plays host to numerous dysfunctional
relatives during the Qhristmas holidays.
Chevy Chase, Beverly D'Angelo (2h)
OiJ * * * Murder in the First
(1994,Drama) A lawyer must defend a prisoner who was driven insane and killed his
fellow inmate. Christian Slater, Kevin Bacon
(2h30)
ffi * * Love Leads the Way
(1984,Biography) A blind man returns to
the U.S. with the first guide dog for the blind.
Timothy Bottoms, Eva Marie Saint (1 h40)
10:30 PM
ID ***Witness (1985,Crime Story)
A detective is sent to an Amish community
to protect a young boy who witnessed a
murder. Harrison Ford, Kelly McGillis (2h15)
11 :30 PM
0
* * * In the Bedroom
(2001 ,Drama) Parents face tragedy after
their son falls for a woman with a manic
tempered ex-husband. Sissy Spacek,
Marisa Tomei (2h 15)

0

MONDAY, DEC 8
8:00PM
* * * One Magic Christmas
(1985,Family) A woman is given the chance
to reverse tragedies by rediscovering
Christmas. Mary Steenburgen, Arthur Hill
(2h)
ffi ff) * * * The Nutty Professor II:
The Klumps (2000,Comedy) A scientist
detects traces of another man's DNA in his
system when he finds a youth serum. Eddie
Murphy, Janet Jackson (2h)
fi) * * * Sixteen Candles
(1984,Comedy) A girl turning sixteen is set
up with a handsome jock in exchange for
her underpants. Molly Ringwald, Anthony
Michael Hall (2h)
9:00PM
ffi * * The Homecoming: A
Christmas Story (1971,Drama) Set in the
1930's, a poor family from Virginia experiences a crisis on Christmas Eve. Patricia
Neal, Richard Thomas (1 h40)
10:00 PM
ID ***The Seven Hills of Rome
(1958,Musical) A star follows his girlfriend
to Rome but winds up falling in love with an
Italian girl. Marisa Allasio, Peggie Castle
(2h)
0
*
Four Jacks (2000,Thriller) Four
men plot their brutal revenge on the businessman who ripped them off. Stephen
Pease, Lachy Hulme (1 h30)
0
*
Sabretooth (2002,Sci-Fi) Using
fossilized DNA, scientists resurrect the fearsome sabre tooth tiger. David Keith,
Vanessa Angel (1 h30)

0

LAURIE'S
DROP-OFF:
, PICK-UP:

RECYCLING

Sam • Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

& WASTE

SERVICE

CALL 653·9279
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers.

~tUUrie&~';:it~

TUESDAY DEC 9
6:30PM
* * * Frida (2002,Drama) The life of
Mexican artist Frida Kahlo, who channelled
her personal pain into her work. Salma
Hayek, Alfred Molina (2h30)
8:00PM
D * * * The Nightmare Before
Christmas (1993,Animated) Jack the
Pumpkin King kidnaps Santa Claus and
tires to turn Christmas into Halloween. Chris
Sarandon, Catherine O'Hara (2h)
fi) * * * Storm Chasers
(1995,Drama) A group of scientists risk their
lives each day, to chase down tornados and
hurricanes. (2h)
9:00PM
0
* * Ricky Nelson: Original Teen
Idol (1999,Drama) Chronicles the early
years of teen idol , musician and television
star Ricky Nelson. Gregory Calpakis, Jamey
Sheridan (2h)
ffi * * A Very Brady Christmas
(1988,Family) Mike and Carol Brady plan
the first Brady family Christmas reunion in
recent years. Florence Henderson,
Christopher Knight (2h)
ffi * * Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot
(1992,Comedy).A mother and son team up
in an effort to eradicate crime from the
streets of Los Angeles. Sylvester Stallone,
Estelle Getty(1h30)
f£) * * * The Divine Ryans
(1999,Comedy/Drama) A nine-year-old boy
is haunted by his father's ghost while his
uncle woos his mother. Pete Postlethwaite,
Robert Joy (2h)
10:15 PM
0
* * * * About Schmidt
(2002,Comedy1Drama) A man in his 60's
realizes that he has wasted his life while trying to run his daughter's. Jack Nicholson,
Kathy Bates (2h15)
10:30 PM
ID **Marco (1973,Musical) Colourful
and lively musical that chronicles the j<'lurney of Marco Polo to the Orient. Desi Arnaz,
Zero Mastel (2h)

0
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AT
KING'S

LANE

Open

.
Breakfast
J~r

Monda y- Friday
at 7 : 00am
M.LJ.£1.0.

~NDED

MENU

Take out available !

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK
THURS.

SAT.

December 4
Music

December 6
Music

~ Stage. Cafe el Zoo!lo, 7-10

SS Concert Band.
Magnificent Sounds of the
Season concert. ArtSpring,
8 p.m.

Meetingsffalks
Satsang. Gathering of truthseekers at ArtSpring conference room 7 p.m. Info: 537-1865.
Info On Meat Inspections.
Speakers Larry Copeland
and Wayne Haddow.
Farmers Institute, 7 p.m.
SS Weavers' & Spinners'
Meeting. Business meeting
at ArtSpring , 10:30 a.m.
SSI Council for Community
Education. Founders meeting, office supplies 'shower'
and silent auction. SS
Elementary, 7 p.m.

Special Events
SWOVA Candelight Vigil.
6 p.m. at United Church
meadow for National Day
of Remembrance and
Action on Violence against
Women.
Fulford Community Hall
Christmas CraH Fair.
Beaver Point Christmas
Cran Fair.
NDP Christmas Bazaar.
9 a.m.-1 p.m. at United
Church.
Wreath Workshops.
Saturday or Sunday from
1-4 p.m at Flowers by
Arrangements. Call 5379252 to register.
Mother Tongue Press
Open House.
10 a.m .-3 p.m.

Activities
FloorPiay Class. 5-6 p.m.
at Ganges Yoga Studio.
Bingo. At Meaden Hall, 7
p.m. Early bird games at
6:30.
Santa Fe Community Body
Choir. Dance to the rhythms
of life. Mahon Hall

Special Eve
Manufacturing Consent.
Noam Chomsky film at
StarBooks, 6:30 p.m.

~A

~

Golden Island

"' CHINESE RESTAURANT·LICENSED
t('·.:-:::<fui 8~:~~&*&%
-"· :::a . :::;:;;:::a.JaJA,

·~11·< :&f"!lw;~ LUNCH .............Tues.-Fn. 11 :30-2
.

DINNER. ...........Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

'

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
$6.25
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

Cinema
Looney Tunes Back in Action - Animation and live action meet as
Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck and other Looney Tunes character play off
Brendan Fraser, Steve Martin and Jenna Elfman in an adventure
that takes them to many cities and countries. Lots of family fun!
Mystic River - Clint Eastwood directs Sean Penn and Tim
Robbins as childhood friends whose loves take different paths
after a childhood trauma scars them forever. Excellent performances!

537-2535

DR. · YvEnE MENARD
SIDNEY, BC

Cable
SSTV Cable Channel12 programming returns Friday, December 5,
running continuously for 24 hours beginning at 5 p.m. This week see a
presentation of the SS Historical Society titled South End History, in
which old-time islanders George Laundry, Bob Akerman and Dave
Harris recount growing up on Salt Spring and offer insights into life on
the family farm at Burgoyne Valley!Fulford and at Musgrave Landing. A
fine presentation of archival photos captures moments from the past,
with commentary from Harris. Followed by Phoenix School Music and
Comedy, in which young elementary students have fun performing for
friends and family. Produced by Peter Prince.

• New patients welcome
• Open Saturdays
• Friendly, caring
dental team
102-2460 Bevan, Sidney 656-9321
www.dr-menard.com

Exhibitions

Breathe Easier
It's "Be Nice To Your Nose" day .
For tissues, mists , sprays and more, drop in .
Need information about your prescription ? Get it right here.

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.

"'~

656·1168
2416 Beacon

•
•
•
•

.

MON.

December 8

656-07
44
2425B Bevan

Tom DuqueHe catalogue launch. Thunderbird gallery Saturday;
December 6, 12-5 p.m. in Grace Point Square.
Pat Webber show Saturday, December 6 and Sunday, December 7
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. at 425 Stewart Road.
Adriane Enns' transendental art shown at StarBooks through
December.
Jamie Callum Macaulay shows paintings in exhibition titled "What
is a dwelling?" at Moby's Marine Pub through December.
Morley Myers Gallery & Studio, #7 -315 Upper Ganges Rd., is open
Saturdays and Sundays, 11-5.
Diana Dean is exhibiting work in the ArtSpring lobby.
Tony Copeland shows work at Island Savings through December.

1 vehicle per ad
Pre-paid, non-refundable
Private party
Maximum 8 weeks

.

1:;~7-00~~ -
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COUNCIL FOR
CONTINUING EDUCATION
Founder's Meeting at SS Elementary.
Thurs, Dec 4, 7 pm
All welcome!
Call Judi at 537-9543 for more info.
Ganges
Mouat's Centre
7:30am- Bpm
7 days a week

THRII'TY
FOODs··

Fresh is what we're famous fur!"

~
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Abbeyfield concept gains momentum
Newly elected directors of
the South Salt Spring
Abbeyfield Housing Society
have revived the goal of
building an Abbeyfield
seniors home.
To increase momentum,
the board chose to change
its quarterly meetings to
monthly.
New president Bruce
Logan said the group wants
to inject more energy into
the project.
The society's mission is to
build awareness and community
commitment,
acquire land and funding,
and establish and operate an
Abbeyfield home on the
island 's south end.
The Salt Spring non-profit
society began 11 years ago,
and includes a small group
of volunteers interested in
supportive care for the
elderly.
Its aim is to offer a warm,
family-style house that bal-

ances privacy with companionship, and security with
independence.
The house would be run
by a manager and volunteers.
Logan said the group
hopes to start a feasibility
study in January 2004.
"The effort for the past
decade has been to mobilize
some interest in it. Now we
have a detailed plan in
place. Now the next step is
to do a feasibility study to
determine the viability of
the concept on Salt Spring
Island," he said.
"If feasibility study
proves the viability of the
concept, then we ' II start
being more aggressive about
fundraising."
The group hasn't awarded
the contract for the study
yet.
The Abbeyfield house
concept is not a nursing
house, Logan said.

LOGAN ELECTED: South
Salt Spring Abbeyfield
Housing Society president Bruce Logan says
th e new board has big

planSw

Photo by Carey Rudisill .

"It's a house concept with
a house mother like communal living. There's a
communal kitchen and eating area and a bedroom and
sitting room for each per-

son," he said.
The study's main focus
will be to determine whether
there is a need for a house
on the island, and what is
the demography of the
senior population.
Other newly elected officers include Olive Mann as
vice-president and chair of
the membership committee,
past-president Barb Aust
will act as secretary and
Stan Teitge as treasurer.
Carol Biely, Elaine Head
and Marie Teitge will act as
directors. Head is also the
communications chair.
The original Abbeyfield
society began in London in
1956, and the Abbeyfield
Houses Society of Canada
was established in 1984.
In 1987 , the first
Canadian house was built in
Sidney.
Fore more information
about the society, contact
Elaine Head at 653-4125 .

WE'RE GIVING AWAY
LIGHTING THE NIGHT: All Saints pastor Kim
Murray creates an advent wreath with helpers
Thomas Simmons and Samara Sladen-Dew, as the
island church holds an evening of music, potluck
f00d and Candle lighting.
PhotobyDerrickLundy

FREE FURNITURE
on ONE DAY ONLY during

BRIDGE

TRICKS
On November 10, the
Laundrys came in first, then
Bill Buckler and Brent
Vickers.
Isabelle -Richardson and
Joan Conlan tied with Irene
Hawksworth and Ron
Dickson for third.
On November 17, it was
Irene Hawksworth and Jill
Evans, first; then Glenda
Kaiser and Donna Taylor.
Joan Conlan and Sue Mouat
were third.
On November 24, Bob
Morrisette and John Jefferson
won, then came Richardson
and Hawskworth, followed
by Tilly Crawley and Patricia
Hewitt, and Glenda Kaiser
and Yantra Walker were
fourth.

Dec. 1st to 12th, 2003
Shop Uncle Albert's

12DAYSALE
and enjoy
Huge Holiday Savings!

PLUS:
an automatic chance to win your
Kilkal is a love~ girl with long hair which
she keeps in immaculate cond~ion_ She
was astray from the Mt. Belcher area.

ears.

Pet Photos with Santa.

Pet Photos with Santa.

See ad J!ag_e B·11

SPCA 537·2123

~Y

furniture, mattresses or accessories FREE! After Day 12, the
winning day will be announced.

1sv.2,.u

Good Luck!
1 in 12 chance to get your furniture
FREE (One year we gave away $3780)

G.I.S. SALES
&RENTALS INC.
Water storage
1 Septic, sewage-holding
1 Ecological systems
1 Sewage-treabnent plants, fiHers

Purchases made during promotional
period will be eligible.
All Special Orders or Lay-A-Ways
must have a non-refundable 50%
down payment to be eligible.

1

WE WELCOME VISA •MASTERCARD
•AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: 12501 653·4013

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
107·2nd Street,
Duncan

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 9am - 5:30pm
Sunday 11 am - 4pm
"ON THE SPOT FINANCING "

"Not your ordinary furniture store"

1·800·593·5303

TOLL FREE:
30 YEARS IN THE COWICHAN VALLEY

818
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Quality
Doesn't Cost...
-

-... 1

Fine cookware & accessories.
Available at

Love My Kitchen
<:::>
p

: : : : ;H

iJ

-1

140 Fulford Ganges

537-5882

The Living Word
"But when the loving
kiru:lness & love af God
our saviour appeared,
he saved us rwt because
af righteous things we
have done but because
af his mercy ••• "
Titus3: 4&5

WINSOME WHITE
PLEASEREAD:
Tirus3: 5, 6 & 7

IS YOUR WELL

Return of light
celebrated with
-solstice peace event
Peace Works! is inviting
participation in another
"fun-raiser" for peace with
the Community Celebration
of Solstice, Gathering and
Meal on Sunday, December
21.
Surprise guests, local
musicians, singers, poets
and story-tellers will help
welcome the return to light
and lengthening of days that
begins on the solstice.
Any individual or group
interested in participating
should contact Cherie
Geauvreau at 537-1027 or
Maggie Schubart at 5379804.

WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

NIB LABS
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y5

656·1334

Also planned for the day
is another circle for world
peace, where everyone is
welcome to share stories of
peace, joy and understanding.
The solstice celebration
begins at 1 p .m. at Lions
Hall, with a potluck banquet
at 3 p.m.
More Peace Works!
events are also in the works,
including an afternoon with
Sufi singers and poet
Mohammad Ahmed from
Iraq; a commissioned play
on the present state of war
and peace and how ordinary
lives are affected; and an
evening on truly ethical
investments.

OLD-TIMER AMBULANCE: Do you know the people in this photograph? The
Salt Spring Archives has received some photos taken on Salt Spring by Shirley
Green in the 1950s and would like to identify the people in them. Call the
Driftwood (537-9933) or Sue Mouat (537-9445) if you have any information to
share.

Rod, gun club prepares shooting site
40yearsago

DOWN THE

• The Rod and Gun Club
cleared a shooting range of
up to 100 yards out of a
_wooded area. An area for an
archery range was also
included.
• Islanders enjoyed the
Bazaarnival held at the Salt
Spring school.

YEARS
• On Sunday, December 2,
a man and 10-year-old boy
were on a fishing trip from
Mill Bay to Salt Spring
when their boat 's motor
died. The two were rescued
at Fernwood.

35 years ago

Create what matters most!
• Integrate life &work
• Cope with stress and anxiety
• Make transitions with ease
• Start new projects and succeed
• Feel whole, relaxed, and authentic

0

BC FERRIES
Salt Spring Island Schedule
VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am
x 8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:40am
n 12:40 pm
1:40pm
3:00 pm

u 4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00pm
8:40pm
9:40 pm
+10:35 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30 am
8:30 am
# 9:30 am
11 :10 am
12:10noon
1:10 pm
2:15pm
3:30 pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:10pm
9:10pm
10:05 pm
+11:05 pm

uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing_No passengers.
nThe Mon. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
# Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
i
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. + Saturdays only. XDaily except Sundays.j

,£i .L£ .222 II£ 0 0 !22 &IlLII 0 CiS iS 0 0 &I 6'-'

,
Economica/4 cy/.,
5 spd., ale, am/fm
stereo radio,
ps, pdf, tilt.

• Permits for 150 buildings were approved during
the first 10 months of 1973,
and were valued at 4.5 million dollars.

25 years ago
• A preliminary community plan for Salt Spring
included the building of a
new recreation centre with a
theatre, library and other
facilities, closing Mahon
Hall, putting in more facilities at Portlock Park and
delaying plans for a community swimming pool. The
plan recommended abandoning Mahon Hall due to
the amount of upgrading
required .. A $200,000 community centre and third tennis court at Portluck Park
were also recommended in

"PASSIONATE FOOD
FOR
COM"P ASSION ATE
"PEOPLE

TNERYl'HlNG ORGANIC
ALL THE TIM'£.••• YUM

g

BC FERRIES

.tot moningJide toad
f'alfonl ~. Jilt sptlng illancl
, $ 0 • 6 SJ •<t41<1

Schedule

the report.
• The Salt Spring Island
Rotary Club's Grey Cup
breakfast drew numerous
football fans. Kent Villadsen
won the $1,000 grand prize
for the event. Money raised
by the event went towards to
the purchase of the Jaws of
Life.

20 years ago
• Budget cuts were predicted to slice 15 per cent
from the Gulf Islands school
district budget by 1986,
according to a report by the
provincial Ministry of
Education. According to the
ministry, the Gulf Islands
had the ninth highest costper-pupil in the province.

15 years ago
• The Driftwood joined
over 30 other Canadian
papers that carried Arthur
Black's syndicated column.
Arthur's brother Jim worked
at the Driftwood but the two
denied claims of nepotism at
work.
• Islanders planned to go
birdy on December 18 for
the 18th annual Christmas
bird count. Data collected

S

would -be forwarded to the
Audubon Society.

10 years ago
• Islanders protested the
replacement of the Howe
Sound Queen with the
Vesuvius Queen. The
Vesuvius Queen carried 32
cars, compared to the Howe
Sound Queen, which carried
70.
• On December 12, ·
islander Ken Heeley-Ray
planned to accept a special
lifetime achievement award.
He had worked as a sound
editor and created soundtracks for feature films.

5 years ago
• Coast guard crews found
a missing scuba diver hundred s of inetres from hi s
original position after he
went "off course" due to the
current in Active Pass.
• Salt Spring Rotarians
· helped raise $500 with other
clubs in District 5020 for
Hurricane Mitch relief
efforts. The fundraisers were
in response to requests from
Rotary clubs in Honduras,
Guatemala, Nicaragua,
Costa Rica and El Salvador.

~\..'T SPRJ~
Sheet Metal Ltd.

G

HOW TO COPE WITH RISING ENERGY COSTS.

INSTALL GEOTHERMAL
Stop paying more for fuel oil, LP or natural
gas. A energy efficient ECONAR
GeoSource Heat Pump can save you
money on your heating and cooling bills.
An ECONAR GeoSource Heat Pump uses
a small amount of electricity to extract the
earth's stored energy. Never again worry
about the rising costs of LP or natural gas.

Start saving money on your heating
and c_poling bills today.

$.14,995
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
YOUR NEXT NEW OR USED
VEHICLE!

,_

• Mr. and Mrs. Mouat won
the bridge tournament trophy for the fourth consecutive time. Other winners at
the tournament included
Cecile Atkins and Gerry
Clayton, Mr. and Mrs . T.
Sharland and Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Swanson.
• A hovercraft visited
Ganges marina but didn't
stop for long after it pulled
up on shore.

30 years ago

Autographed books &
coaching gift certificates make great gifts!

/'

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

riif:r ECONAR~
"The Leader in ColdCiimate rM
Geothermal Technology"

Van Unen • 538-01 00

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOUD

NDAYSPM

HARRIET

RUTH

ELLEN BARKER

(nee Bateman) of Ganges,
Salt Spring Island passed
away quietly to peace on
Thursday, Nov. 27 at 7:19
p.m. in the presence of her
family. Mrs. Barker was 95
years old, born December
15, 1907 in Waiverhampton, England and
immigrated to Canada in
1920. She was the oldest of
10 children and worked in a
cotton mill, at the age of 14
in Montreal,
Quebec.
Athletically inclined, she
competed
in
diving,
swimming, war canoe
racing & field hockey. She
was also a talented pianist &
singer and became a
performing artist in the late
20's and 30's on the resort
circuit in the Laurentian
Mountains. There she met
her
husband
Herbert
Jackson Barker, a landscape
artist and they were married
io September J 933. Two
children were born and
through their schooling,
Ruth became President of
the Home & School
Association and eventually
commentator for Radio
Station CFCF - Home and
School of the Air in the 40's.
In the 50's she became
soloist and section leader of
the St. Lambert, Gilbert &
Sullivan Operatic Society
and the Green Field Park, St.
Paul's Anglican Church
choir, singing with both
groups until the family
moved to Salt Spring in
1973. Here on Salt Spring,
she has been a parishioner
and chorister at both St
Mark's and All Saints-by-the
Sea of the Anglican Parish.
Shortly alter settling here
she founded the Salt Sprin~
Singers, which held its 1
concert in 197 4 and
continues to this day. She·
also was an avid artist of
watercolour painting and
was an active member of the
Salt Spring Island Garden
Club. She will be sadly
missed by the community at
large but most especially by
her family: Son Cedric
Barker of Ganges, daughter
Leslie-Gail Hill, husband
Clive and grand children,
Trina Harris & ht:Jsband
Mitchell of Los Angeles,
CA, David Hill &wife Nicki
& Jonathan Hill of
Kitchener-Waterloo, ON ;
Sisters, Mary Keurvorst,
Vancouver, Elsie Taylor and
Violet Bateman of Toronto,
ON and grand children
Ariana Harris, Breanna,
Ethan and Morgan Hill. The
funeral, held Monday,
December 1 at All Saints bythe Sea at 11 :00 a.m. was
officiated by Rev. Canon
Kim Murray and Right
Reverend Barry Valentine
with the choir and many
friends attending.

JONES, PAUL (J .P.) on
November 25, 2003. Services
Wednesday, December 3, 3:30
p.m. at Glenhaven Memorial
Chapel, Vancouver.
WALKER, CEDRIC William at
Saanich Pen insula Hospital
Nov. 24 at the age of 96. Born
in London England in 1907,
Cedric attended St. Michael's
School, Oak Bay High,
Brentwood College and the
University of Washington. He
was a Registered Forester and
spent a good part of his career
in international forestry consulting. He was the former
Registrar of the Association of
British Columbia Foresters. He
is predeceased by his parents
Dr. W.P. Walker and Jessica
Hilda Walker, his brother Basil
and by his wife Bertha Patricia
Walker. He is survived by his
son John (Carol) of Nanaimo,
grandchi ldren Jessica and
Ross of Nanaimo, Jason of
Edmonton , Trina Preddie
(Colin) of Brampton, step
daughter Diana Lance (Clive)
of France, relatives in the U.S.
and by dear friend Patricia
Sutton of Brentwood. Service
will be at St. Luke's Anglican
Church, 3821 Cedar Hill Cross
Rd ., 1:00 P.M. Saturday,
December 6.
LIAM FORD Wakefield came
into our world at 6:47 p.m.
Wednesday, November 19,
2003. A healthy 7 lbs. 6 oz.
baby boy to proud parents
Sheri and John. Our gratitt:Jde
to Liam's grandparents Perry
and Evelyn Ford (Ladner) and
William and Margaret
Wakefield (SSI), brothers Jim
and Steve Dawson and the
rest of our wonderful family.
Thanks to everyone. at
ArtSpring and G.I.S.S., the
professionals at Victoria
General , midwives Maggie,
Kelly, Michelle and Jennifer
and our many supportive and
loving friends.

MEMORIAL MASS, Dec. 10,
11 :00 a.m. Our Lady of Grace
for Mary Wrotnowski.

MEADEN HALL

Royal Canadian Legion
PHARMASAVE WOULD like to
extend its warm thanks to all
of our customers who
attended Women's WinterEve
last Friday night, we had a lot
of fun! For those of you who
missed out on the massages,
paraffin hand treatments, and
mini-manicures see you next
year! Congratulations to all the
winners of our 65+ draw
prizes! Those winne rs who
were not present to receive
their prizes will be called this
week to pick them up. We
would also li ke to thank the
eminent judge of our sexy lips
contest - John, you were
great! Thanks for coming out
and helping us raise over $800
for the Lady Minto Hospital
Foundation! Ray Muir, do you
know that your wife has the
sexiest lips on the rock? We
hope the two of you enjoy your
$100 gift certificate at House
Piccolo! Thanks also to Cathy
and Sam of Family Jewels,
Alywin , Brandy, Jan, Cecilia
and Gail for helping make our
party so much fun! Last, but
never least, we would like to
express our appreciation to all
of our staff who worked hard
to make this event so fun and
successful! Thank you all!
LYLE & INGA at the Great
Canadian Dollar Store would
like to thank all those individuals who recently applied at our
store . We have successfully
filled the position.

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

li~
PATRICK BEATTIE
Funeral Director
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, VBK 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

MCKINNON , ROSS passed
away December 4, 2002. "To
live in the hearts of those we
leave behind is not to die:' In
loving memory Ethel and
Barry.

For my sweet Jesse
Six years now you have
been in the world of the
spirit. We miss you still
so much but as the
bonds of love remain
unbroken your p resence
around us is often felt.
Thank you my
sweetheart
Remembered with love
always and forever
Your mom

BINGO
THURSDAY
Dec4- 7:00pm
Early Birds - 6:30pm

Last 3 Days

• presents

Sa liE

'The Quest'

Huge Discount prices
on everything!
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
194 Mclennan 653-9418

Sponsored by
Ladies Auxiliary
Royal Canadian Legion Br. 92.

(a journey of the heart... )

Sat., Dec. 6, 7pm
Mahon Hall
$5 at the door

All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.

ACTING

537-9709

CLASSES
CAROL HAIGH
PAINTING CLASSES in water
colour or acrylics in small
group setting. Jan. - March.
Beginner to advanced. Call Val
Konig now to register 5379531.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road , or on
our website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar
for event planning, to make
sure your date doesn't conflict
with someone else's.
SWOVA INVITES the community to attend a Candlelight
Vigil in Centennial Park,
Saturday, Dec. 6 at 6:00 p.m.
for the National Day of
Remembrance and Action on
Violence Against Women. We
remember all women killed by
violence and we mark the 14
years since the death of 14
young women murdered in
their classroom at L'Ecole
Polytechnique in Montreal.
SWOVA
JOIN CAROLE Matthews/ psychic on "The Messengerfiles"
Live
on
the
web
www.radioowensound .com
Saturdays 8 a.m./ Station 560
am. E-mail Carole at: messengerfiles@meaford.com This
weeks topic Past Lives.
Telephone and email readings
available.
WHAT IS MY next spiritual
step? Discover your own
answers through the ancient
wisdom of Eckankar. Call 1800-LOVE-GOD for a free
book with answers. www.eckankar.org
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YOUTH 10 & up

ORIGINAL PAINTINGS
Limited Edition Prints
Giclees and Serigraphs

to perform in

'The Jungle
Book'.
January 27-April 25

Stagecoach
Theatre School
Will be available for
sale from the Artist
December
through January

537-9709

SAT,

D EC 6, 11 : ~0-4 : 00pM
AT ThE 55 CENTRE

Comes TO Ganges
one Time onLy

~alt~pring

Concert '.Band
,

Magnificent

~OUNDSot

SJ!LC S!>«l:N6 S'IJ'lOORS

the~EASON
Christmas Concert

Mitch Howard, Music Director

present a
Concert of Seasonal
Music, including

6LORIJi

ACTiViTiES, food,
ENTERTAiNM ENT & MUSiC

Booy ChozR

(250) 537-9614

~

JoiN us foR CRAfrs,

Sanra Fe Communzry

Phone

bvJobn!Wtm

8:00 pm, Dec. 5&6

forCboir, &...,p;.~...,;md~n

ArtSpring

Special guests the Honour Choir

ArtSpring
Friday, Dec. 12, Bpm
Saturday, Dec. I 3, Bpm
Sunday, Dec. 14, 2pm
Tickets at ArtSpring Box Office
• Adults $16 • Youth (18 & Under)
$1 2 • Seniors
I $12
Matinee

rhuRSoay Dec. 4
7pm ro 9pm
Mahon HaLL
Dance Dance Dance
To The pve RhyThms OF
Lire conn£'crrng To youR
rnneR seLF ano ecsTaTIC
movemenT wiTh oTheRs
No expeRience ReQULReO
ALL ages weLcome

$10
KIOS 8y oonarwn.

FoR moRe InFO
conracr Momca ar
537-8426 OR

www.BooychoiR.com
~.,;~:;;t;;~,H
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. . . . e swayed to AinO's' romantic accord ian melodies ; ' · ' ,
'<i'!::: ·• t
Harry~ssgulfullri~hbil!lad,
·•· /
<~= :;:;$~,~~h's wisdom"'"gift~~:= in her "cip~ut ~verything"
# ~~ldy's. sw~~t lovQ .s?ng, JasrT)in~'sJ~pired
o: *1.s · gtqqve, Dohh & MadcJY'inaking';b:ea
'
~~r; Kathy & Lisa's voluptuo4$ , · ·
#g's never bored(walk) ·
L
AND
ht~ in Elsa's b~illiant b
Mfy Ann's "tell it like i
. . .....· k's impromptu speech ...
. : ) 1i ,Riley's punctuating barks, 1, \ ..
)\"' Marlyn's 'ode to the terra cotta mum',
:;;•;, " /, ~~~a·~ poetic toast to the f(ltUrejj
,'.. We were in awe of Bruce's 'cool duct!' jive dancing,
·
Greg's Virgoean sound/light speWinaking .•.

so,

for
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Stagecoach
Theater School

,, ...

With Much Appreciation and Love, Big Thank Yo us to ALL:.
'/ ... \ Especially my sweetheart Valdemar, . .' · >
/
Elsa, Jasmine, & dear Duke;
the Folk Club Gang, Kitchen Crew & Choices Choir ,
AND ...
Marni, Harry, Sandy, Danny, Ro~by, Willy, Sean,
and my late Mum and Dad - Mary and David, woo; :::<
had a little girl, who had a little curl,
. l
right in the middle of her forehead.
·.· Y ,,,;\ ;;i
hen she was good, she was very, very goog,':, · ~
en she turned fifty, she was very, Very Bles
xo - Kathleen

:<.· )·.

Newman Family Produclions

~e~

1f 200r

INFORMATION MEETING

NEW MEAT INSPECTION
REGULATIONS
GUEST SPEAKERS
Director of
Food Protection Services ·
B.C. Centre for Disease Control
LARRY CoPELAND -

District
Agro/ogist MAFF Duncan

WAYNE HADDOW -

Christmas fi\~

Scroog~

THURS, DEC 4- 7:00PM
fARMERS INSTITUTE 8UILOING

351

RAINBOW Ro

CONCERNED PRODUCERS WELCOME

FREE ADMISSION
DILATES: A thlnlllng exerCise conditioning system thot utilizes
honds-<>n Instruction to troln the obdomen ond lower bocll
to support the spine ond Improve posture. Pllotes
strengthens ond tones muscles, os well os providing
flexibility ond bolonce.

-----------------------------------------------GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH
INTRODUCTORY PRIVATE MAT AND EQUIPMENT SESSIONS:

3 SESSIONS FOR $99.00
CHRONIC INJURIES ADDRESSED

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

A
• ARTSPRING •
DECEMBER 20 &22 AT ?'P.M.
DECEMBER 23 MATINEE AT 2P.M.

Adults $15 Kids $7
Friday December 19, 7pm
Dress Preview- all seats $5

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY 5PM

~~

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

B:ZO • WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2003

GIFTS
for Gardenerf
Craft fair

'<:.>._•...,..._..,......,..~"'...._,.,,._.,/"""·.v.v.~

APflECROfT HERITAGE fAMilY fARM
~.NW'.>n_.............

• /..,._.,,,'N.'N''~

~at Dec bthl0aM-5pM

·~,# . 551 Upper·Gan~er R

.,:~~

INFO:

537 5605

fp: ;.

Letterpress printing
demonstrations.
Gift Shop:
Letterpressed poetry
broadsides by Phyllis
Webb & P.K. Page.
Limited edition
chapbooks by Peter
Such, Cathy Ford,
Penn Kemp,
Stephanie Bolster,
Maxine Gadd,
Daphne Marlatt,
Robert Kroetsch ..•
Cards, t-shirts
& used books.
~ Refreshments .§}.11!:..,

CFtristmas
with
Q}he Communit~
Gospd CFtapef

HIGH SCHOOL English and
Social Studies Tutor available
for enrichment, help with
homework, or home school.
$25/ hr. Call 537-1737 or raycolleran@ ssisland.com.
QUALIFIED ESL and English
grammar instructor with 20
years teaching experience
avq.ilable for tutoring, private or
small group - your home or
Central Hall office. Tel: 5375212
or
e-ma il
smiddlet_can@yahoo.ca.
APARTMENT/CONDOMINIUM
MANAGER. Train to be an
apartment/condominium manager. Many jobs! Job placement assistance. All areas.
Government registered program . Information/brochure:
604-681-5456 I 1-800-665833g. www.RMTI.ca

LOST, CAT, large female tabby,
browns & grays with black
stripes, baggy stomach pouch,
tattooed right ear - L8F. Lost
Donore area, 537-9809.
FOUND CATS 1) in Burgoyne
Ba:y, black & white , short,
haired neutered mail, w/ tattoo,
1 NYK (likely a breede r's
tatoo) . 2) in Shepherd Hills,
long haired, black & white with
white paws and nose, green
eyes, been hanging around 4
months. No tattoo. 3) on
Sharp Rd/Pallot Way, shorthaired black & white neutered
male. Call the S.P.C.A. 5372123.
CAR KEYS found at Rainbow
and Lower Ganges Road .
Owner may claim at The
Driftwood.
LENS HOOD found at Peace
Park Sunday, Nov. 30. Owner
may claim at The Driftwood.
FOUND: SOUTH RD, Webster
Drive area. Very male, brown
lab cross. 653-9297.

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted , now is the time to
renew!

537-2622

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739

DENIED CANADA PENSION
plan disability benefits? The
Disability Claims Advocacy
Clin ic
can
help.
Call Allison Schmidt at
1-877-793-3222. www.saskadvocate.com.
DIVORCE
SURVIVAL
STRATEGIES ...Before spending large sums on legal fees,
call The Family Law Centre to
understand your rights & obligations. Our lawyers will present you with your options &
offer smart & proven strategies
to help reduce your legal fees,
safeguard your assets &
defend your child custody &
access rights. Don't be a vicHm! ' Separate Smart".
Toii-Free1 -866-879-3529.

CARPET CLEANING business
has grossed $135 ,000 per
year. 1989 Ford van, all equipment, inventory & client list.
Health forces sale, $15,000.
537-4944
BUSINESS LOANS. $50,000$5 million. Private money available. Have you been rejected
by your bank? Business plan
and cash flow analysis services. 1-866-402-6464.24 hrs.
INVENTORS - NEW PRODUCT ideas wanted . We are
currently looking for ideas for
new or improved products to
prepare and present to corporations. Our award-winning
team delivers professional
results. Free information package. 1-800-544-3327
DEALERSHIP/EMPLOYEE
OPPORTUNITY. Working
under the umbrella protection
of well known, old established
company. Mechanical background, ambition and sales
experience essential. No financial investment. Nothing to purchase. Handling product people want. Excellent potential.
Phone
1-800-BIGIRON;
www.bigirondrilling.com

IS NOW BEING OFFERED
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

For more information
on this safe and
effective alternative to
cosmetic surgery,
phone:
DR. CHARLES ALSBERG

653-4216

. ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

DISPLAY

Friday, 5 pm
CLASSIFIED

Monday, 5 pm

,r

•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

CANADA'S TOP
PSYCHICS ...Are you ready to
believe in psychics again? Call
now, you won't be disappointed! 1-900-451-7070.
$2.95/min. 18+
CRIMINAL
RECORD?
Canadian pardon seals record.
U.S. waiver permits legal
American entry. Why risk
employment, licensing, travel,
arrest, deportation, property
confiscation? Canadian - U.S.
Immigration
specialists.
1-800-347-2540.

FACIAL
REJUVENATION
with
ACUPUNCTURE

147 Vesuvius Bay Road
We extend an invitation for
you to join us at these
Christmas activities:

ATTENTION
LAND ·oWNERS

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

The idea of these monthly meetings is to offer
· keynote speakers on topics of mutual interest plus
an opportunity to highlight your business in tum
through brief presentations. We will also take time
for business folk and service providers to connect
with one another.

For more information, call:
Peter 653-0007,Arlene 537-5050, or Perry at
the Chamber Office 537-4223

CONGRATULATIONS
to the

LIGHT-UP
DECORATING

Tuesday, noon

CONTEST WINNERS

PHONE:
537-9933
FAX: 537-2613

Calvin's Bistro, Lower Ganges Rd., $150

BEST ALL ROUND
BEST USE OF LIGHTS
First: STS Ltd., Grantville St., $100
Second: B.C. Hydro, Lower Ganges Rd., $75
Honourable Mention: Island Savings Credit Union,

McPhillips Ave.

MOST CREATIVE

~

Who else i~ going to guarantee
your child's success?
At Sylvan, we're so committed to helping your
child succeed in math and reading that we
guarantee results. When success is guaranteed,
there's no telling how far a child will go.
#213-SOSt ti St
a on .
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222

Limited spaces available on Salt Spring

BEST USE OF MATERIALS
First: Calvin's Bistro, Lower Ganges Rd., $100
Second: Stone Walm s, Lower Ganges Rd., $75
Honourable Mention:·Fables Cottage, Hereford Ave.

Sponsored by

~~
SYLVAN
1t..£V LEARNING
. , ,.
·

First: Love My Kitchen, Fulford-Ganges Rd., $100
Second: Flowers & Wine, Fulford-Ganges Rd., $75
Honourable Mention: West of the Moon, Purvis Lone

,

CENTER

Success is learned.'"

www.educate .com

WORK AT HOME helping people feel better, look better &
fight against the aging
process. Full-time/Part-time.
Cutting edge health products.
Training/support. Call 1-800782-9183 (24 hrs).
BUSINESS LOANS. $50,000$5 million. Private money available. Have you been rejected
by your bank? Business plan
and cash flow analysis services. 1-866-402-6464. 24 hrs.

FULL-TIME HOUSE cleaner
needed. Must be willing to
make long term commitment
and be capable of hard work.
Training required and provided. Apply by accessing our
website and following instructions. http://saltspring.gulfislands.com/mamas
ENERGETIC, RELIABLE person wanted for presser/finisher
position.This position offers 3 4 days per week employment,
year round. Apply in person
with resume Salt Spring
Drycleaners 116 Hereford Ave.
TREE HOUSE South is opening for dinner and we need 2
experienced line cooks. Apply
with resume at Treehouse
South, ask for Jill.
A
CASH
MACHINE!
Immediate income potential! !!
Looking for hungry, sincere
and very serious people.
Formula for massive success!
Call:1-800-570-3231 ext.4220.
DIAMOND GLASS LTD.
(Yellowknife, NT) requires a
full-time autoglass installer
with a journeyman certificate
and/or 5 years experience in
windshield replacement and
repair. Wage based on experience. Housing available. Fax
resume to 867-873-3739 or
email:diamondglass@theedge
.ca. Attention: Bryan Rendell.
COUNSELLORS NEEDED.
Cijents are referred to counsellors in private practice
trained by Counsellor Training
Institute in all locations in
Canada. Visit www.heal ingskills.com. Call now 1-800665-7044.
WRITERS REQUIRED for
series on personal experiences of Canadians. Topics:
marriage, divorce , beliefs ,
depression, poverty, sexuality,
disability, foster care, adoption,
homosexuality, homelessness,
aboriginal life; www.writersrequired.com.
CRUISE SHIP employment
immediately recruiting: estheticians, massage therapists, nail
technicians, hairdressers, aerobic instructors. Interviews are
in Victoria on December 13/03.
Book interview: email:
berniel@str . co . uk .
306-929-4583.
CLASSIFIED ADS WORK you 're reading them now!
Place a 25-word classified in
99 B.C. & Yukon newspapers
for only $309. Call this newspape r
for
details,
or phone 1-866-669-9222
ext.1 01. www.communityclassifieds.ca

SSI EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES

· GARDEN WIZARDRY to
de light. Raised beds, site
preparation, lawns, hedges,
brushing, fencing, stonework,
pergolas, trash removal. Stan
538-1955.
CARPENTER AVA ILABLE :
new construction renovations,
framing to finish, no job to
small. Phone John 537-9397.
EXPERIENCED CLEANING
person/caregiver availa ble
immediately. Honest, dependable , flexi ble . Island references. Pamela 538-5520.
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd.
creates excellent small- to
med ium-sized renovations,
repairs, decks, etc . Peter
Blackmore, 537-4382.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
deck s, green houses, etc .
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson . 5379124.
SUPERCLEAN . WINDOW
cleaning, roof & gutter cleaning, construction clean-up.
WCB insured, reliable service,
reasonable rates. Call John
538-0299, 537-7140.
RELIABLE WORKER available
for fal l cleanup, yard work ,
wood splitting. You supply tools
- I supply labour. Island references. Call Stuart 537-8785.
S~IALL

RE\0\ATIO\ \\OR!\

Additions & Alteration s
All work guaranteed by tradesman

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
by

Qualified Painters
using

Quality Materials
537-2732 or 537-6204

Reasonable & Affordable

~FALL CLEAN UP
& YARD WORK

Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.

Please call Marta
at 1-888-993-2299

Alcoholics
Anonymous

Services Meetings
Salt Spring

537-7573

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

629-3631

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573

n

~••J~

~

The aims and objectives of the
LADY
MINTO
HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION are to raise funds
which will be used to expand and
enhance the delivery of medical
care by the Hospital to Gulf
Islands residents.You can help the
Foundation attain these goals by a
gift of funds, real or personal
property, memorial bequests,
endowments, life insurance or
secur~ies. All donations will be
recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes
will be issued.

Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
VSK 1T1
538-4845

www.ladymintohospitalfoundation.org

fir
'~

~" Reliable Honest Hard

~·ft
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Workers For Hire
• Gutters
• Raking
• Window Cleaning
• Garden Work
• And more
· For Info Or To
Schedule Work,
Please Call

653-4821

TUesday-Friday
10:00-5:00

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-2214 Emergencies

CAREGIVER
20Years
Experience
Assistance with
dally Uvlng at home

IslAND REFERENcES

HARD-DRIVING ROCK 'n' roll,
tender ballads, sweet blues
and upbeat reggae music for
your birthday party, wedding
reception or any excuse you
may have to get friends
together and dance. DNA is a
six-p iece Salt Spring band
with lots of experience, good
musical variety and ·professional sound , li9hts and
effects. For bookmgs, call
Dave: 538-0300.

GILLIAN
537-5139

BED & BISCUIT dog minding.
Quality in-home boarding and
daycare. Reasonable rates.
References avail. Convenient
to ferry. Call Donna 653-4044.

PLEASANT-NATURED
Experienced female housecleaner available for quality
home orB & B cleaning. Island
references . Can do home
checking & housesitting. 6534084.
HOME MAKIN' Momas House
Cleaning
Services.
Professional, high quality, environmentally friendly residential
and estate cleaning. http://saltspring.gulfislands.com/mamas
aRA Miles 537-1325.

Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are

you thinking about re-training?
If you are receMng Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3years) we have a variety of
programs availalie to assist you.

FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
"McManus, 537-5423.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 537-8978

PARTY RENTALS
ALANON /ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-2941, 653-4288
or 537-4909.
ADULT
CHILDREN
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.

f_
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BEST QUALITY
BIGGEST SELECTION
<!(,

"CATERER RECOMMENDED"

www.rentalstop.ca
#1-327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388

!7l~nze
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A HANDY GUIDE TO SERVICES FOR HOME 8r GARDEN

250-653-4931
www. yardleyarchitect.com
Jonathan Yardley

(/'frchitect

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

v~

•Cedar fence rails

653-4165

537-5463

CALDWELL"'S
OAKSPBING
FARM

Since 1882
Currently available:

• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER
537-5386 or 537-2152

etuUJ.wl'- (1980) .f!ld.
Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent

BEEF FOR sale. Salt Spring
born & raised , grass & grain
fed (no additives) half or quarter, cut & wrapped, ready for
your freezer. Also cattle for
sale. 653-4352 . .

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

~

GULF
COAST

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
•
•
•
•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl DESIGN
531·1037
and ask for Jim

.~

537-2611

The business
directory for home
and household
services

Rainbow Road

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

537-5247- 537-5092
Salt Spring Island ~

~
J~

Every week in
KONIG & DAUGttnR

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring years

the Classifieds!

22

Organically Grown Firewood
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

(will compensate owner)

537-9531

Call 537-9933
for details

WALNUT BEDROM set (5
pieces), $500 obo. 537-0690.

r- ------------- -- -LIONS CHRISTMAS
Garage Sale will be held
Thursday, Dec. 4th and
Friday, Dec. 5th at the
Lions garage.
LIONS GARAGE Sale:
Friday & Saturday's only
10-12. Many household
items. Note: We no longer
offer pickups. We do not
accept appliances. Drop
oils accepted only on
Friday & Sat morning .
Please no garbage!! 103
Bonnet Ave.
SAT. DEC. 6, Moving, lots
of odds & ends. Lots of
yard parking 10 to 3 p.m.
235 Musgrave Road.

------------------A
TI~ESHARE

RESALES - Rii®
Stroman - Since 1979. Buysell-rent-exchange. Worldwide
selection.
Call
now!
1-800-201-0864.

U\11\LDBE.
Your Local One
Stop Travel Shop
Airfares, hotel, car, rail,
package tours to
worldwide destinations.
Assorted luggage,
money belts,
hip pouches and
sports bags.
Also, check out our
website for savings!

Ph. 250 537-5523
or toll free
1-877-274-4168
www.uniglobesaltspring.com

KENMORE WASHER and
dryer set, extra large, excellent
conditio, $200. 537-9389.

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND
'

537·2111

BUILDING LOGS - Now with
compression fasteners. 8" &
10" round logs, double t&g ,
saddle notched corners. Precut, ready for assembly. Your
plans or ours. ie. logs only
30'x40' 8" log $16,206.00 till
Dec 31/03 . Jan 1/04 up by
20%. Orders placed before
Jan 1/04 & secured by a 10%
down payment will be guaranteed '03 prices for '04 delivery.
Chisum
Log
Homes,
Weyakwin, SK. Ph: 306-6635936, www. chisumloghomes.
com.STEEL BUILDING SALE.
"Final clearance! " Priced to
sell. Go direct/save . 25x40 ,
$6,900. 30x40, $8,500. 35x50,·
$12 ,900. 40x80, $17,400.
50x120, $35,500. Many others. Pioneer... 1-800-668-5422.
A MAJOR FLOORING
WHOLESALER needs cash
flow. Save up to 50% on 100
choices of woodgrain laminate,
20 choices ceramic tile-look
laminate, 6" unfinished rustic
fir, 3 1/2 prefinished hardwood
in oak, maple, birch, brazilian
walnut, japanese cherry, and
bamboo. Real wood floating
floors oak, maple, bamboo,
slate, and granite. Tons more!
Call1-800-631-3342.

SIE US FOR AFAST QUOTI
ON All YOUR BUilDING
RIQUIRIMINTS!

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS
Durable , dependable, preengineered, all-steel structures. Custom-made to suit
your needs and requirements.
Factory-direct affordable
prices. Call 1-800-668-8653
ext. 536 for free brochure.

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/
wkends.
$2 5/hr. Over 20 years exp.
Phone Robert . 537-2888.
Arvana Consulting.
IBM 4 GB computer, comes
with HP 842c printer, monitor,
portable CD RW, Win 98 SE,
Lotus, Excellent cond. $700 .
Perfect starter. 538-0219.

Apple Aulhorized VAR

Hardware
PowerBook
iMac • eMac • iBook

GS • G4 •

Software
OS X • MS Office • Cubase
Logic Audio • Final Cut Pro

Training
OS X • OS 9 • Office programs
email & web browsing • PhotoShop
PageMaker • FileMaker • Audio

• Flooring

• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing

for inform a tion :

25 0 · 537 ·5 931

www.tarrisi nnovations.ca

For all your building
requirements, large or small!

lsi !iLEGG LUMBER LTD.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

CERTIFIED ORGANIC turkeys
for sale. Now taking pre-orders
at Natureworks Natural Food .
Store. 537-2325.

CLOCK REPAIRS on-island .
Fall specials on standard
repairs to cuckoos and mantel
clocks. Many "not worth fixing"
mechanical clocks can be
repaired for under $100 .
House calls, free estimates,
antiques respected, reasonable rates, senior's discounts.
Mark's Clockworks. 537-5061.
CLEARANCE OF vintage
wood doors & windows.
Antique mahogany bed, oak
table , 2 vanity dressers, fir
sideboard. Vintage lighting .
GSA fireplace insert $50. 5374450.
82" WOOL RUG , round
brown/cream good shape $75,
653-2325.
MAYATAG WASHER $100 &
dryer $150, white colour,
excellent working order. 5371358.
ANTIQUE CNR large, solid
oak office desk, $400. 6534448.
2 NEW SKYLIGHTS, wooden
frames, 2x5, one opens, $300.
One therma-pane window, 32",
$75. Handmade sandplay tray,
$90. 538-1638.
NEW SAMSONITE luggage:
two carry-on suitcases, one
deluxe "Hummer" duffle bag.
All boxed with brand tags .
Each costs $200+ retail. $125
each. 537-5311 .
ELECTRIC LIFT chair, upholstered, recliner style, elevates
you into standing position.
Great for knee/hip/back problems, 6 mo. old , new $900,
a~king $500. 537-5302.
4 SALE: new Calloway stand
golf bag, new cost $200 asking $125. Great Xmas present.
Also two Taylor made drivers.
Four 15" steel rims for snow
tires, fits 1995 or older BMW 5
series, over $500 new, asking
$200. Also, various double
pane windows (cheap) . 5372470.

MUST SELL: LazyBoy
loveseat, $250 . Two beige
swivel rockers, $50 ea.
Immaculate 8 ft. brocade sofa,
$200. Exercise machine, $50
Small student's desk, $20. 2
piece computer/printer desk,
$60. Office desk c/w hutch,
$60. TV/VCR stand $25 . All
reasonable offers considered.
Phone 537-4290.
DRAFTING
OFFICE
Equipment. OCE 700 Printer
prints 36" wide from tracings or
prints $500. Tracing file with 5
drawers each 34" x 44" x 4"
deep $150. Drafting machine
w/scales $100 or best offers.
Print paper, tracin g papers,
reference books, etc. Phone
537-4290 between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m.
TABLES & CHAIRS , 2
armoires, dressers, end tables,
lamps, area rugs, beds, wood
framed mirrors, tools, kitchen
ware & linens, misc. 537-5977.
FLOOR LOOM , like new, 36
inch, 4 harness, jack type ,
$745 (includes approximately
$200 of accessories and
instruction book). 250-7 468203 . .
SNOW TIRES - studded, on
rims, size P205/65R15 . Like
new, only used 1 season on
Ford Taurus. 537-8980.
HOT-TUB
FOR
sale,
Beachcomber, oval, mint condition, new cover, new pump,
rebuilt spa-pack, includes 1 yr
warranty, delivery and installation $2600.537-5147.
MORE ADSL! Hurry it won,t
last long! More ADSL available
now in the Ganges area, starting at $29.95 per month. Call
for availability. Local, dependable dial-up from $8 .95 .
Hosting from $14.95. Call Barb
at 538-0052 or visit www.saltspringinternet.com
LECLERK "FANNY" 4 harness
counter-balance 60 " width
loom in like-new condition
comes with many accessories
$500. Call to view Christa
Gallant 250-390-0704 or email to koon253@shaw.ca
EXPERT WATCH repairs by
certified watchmaker. Located
between Crofton and Duncan.
Serving the Cowichan Valley
over 25 years. Call L.D. FrankJeweller and Watchmaker 250748-6058 (Duncan). Saturday
pick-up & delivery on Salt
Spring.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene). Ecological Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals 6534013.
SALT SPRING Vacuum Large selection of bags and
belts. On-island service work.
New and used vacuums for
sale. Also, ·sales & installation
o_f built-in vaquums 53'7-0066.
SUZUKI ACOUSTIC guitar
with quality case, excellent
condition, $200, 537-5751.
TREADMILL- HARDLY USED,
$500. 537-4113.
CAROL EVANS Prints
"Between Earth and Sky &
Tidal Pool". Offers. 250-7524247.
ONCE UPON an Island by
David Conover, book on
Wallace Island, republished in
paperback $23.50. To order
250-578-7306
www.dconover.com mmfathers@telus.net
1948 CASE VA TRACTOR, 4
cyl. gas with front end loader, .
runs great, $2700 - was in Fall
Fair. 537-4174.
THE WAR DROB E, Fulford .
Holiday wear & gilts. New
arrivals from India. Silver,
stone & beaded jewelry,
scarves, belts & bags. Quality
used clothing . Open year
round : 10-5 Weekdays. Fri ,
Sat, Sun till 5:30 . The
Wardrobe, 107 Morningside,
Fulford
RETURN ADDRESS labels,
printing, rubber stamps, laminating, Regal sales, call Dawn
at 537-5115.

LINCOLN AC-225-s Welder
with helmet & gloves. $200
obo. 537-9686.
THIMBLE FARMS
A GIFT FOR someone special? Lovely Amethyst earrings
175 ARBUTUS AI~
and necklace set in 14K gold
537-5788
•
settings, $150. Plus beautiful
OPEN
drop amethyst and diamond
7 DAYS A WEEK ,
ring 14K gold $300, (paid
$700) Gift boxed. 537-5358.
QUEEN SIZE bed and box
spring -$75, love seat-$50,
26" toshiba TV-good condition
-$150, two doors. 537-4155.
BANANA JOE'S locally propagated cold hardy palm
seedlings. $2 each or $40 per
flat of (32). Phone 537-9516,
e-mail
bananajoe@ saltGREAT SELECTION To
spring.com.
CHOOSE FROM
EAGLE GENERATOR, 6500
watts, diesel , $3200 ; jetted
bathtub $400.537-4035.
WOOD FRAME, 10 x 12' workshop/wood shed. Must be dismantled, $175. Fibreglass &
wood , lean-to green house
with shelves, lights, etc. Must
be dismantled , $300 . 537- 9124.
DELTA 14" DRILL PRESS new
PAPER SHRED needed. If
condition , $200. Craftsman
contractor 10" table saw with · your business has paper
wheels, $395. Aquatec bath shred, please phone us. 5379211.
lift, $275. Dry firewood, furniture, tools, etc. 537-9124.
KENMORE SEWING machine
in cabinet, excellent condition,
SUZUKI ACOUSTIC guitar
paid $680, asking $525.
Original Singer Featherweight with quality case, excellent
condition, $200, 537-5751.
in case, $350. 653-4992.
TIRE CABLE chains, not used, YAMAHA ELECTONE Organ
won't fit my car but maybe Series FE30 with bench &
books, as new condition $500
yours. 537-0675.
obo. 537-1041.
NEW SUMP pump plus flexiPRO
200
ble drain pipe ; green rocker CASIO
leatherette chair, corner table; keyboard/stand . 5 octave ,
multi-accompaniement sysgym bench with weights. Jim,
tem. $85.537-1037.
537-2135.
KORG 01 /W proX Digital
BLAZE KING wood stoves . Music Workstation MIDI keyEfficiencies to 82 .5%.
board synthesizer 88 weighted
Thermostatically controlled,
keys, 16 track 48,000 event
long burn times up to 40 sequencer. www.michaelpowhours. For nearest dealer, 250- ell.ca Over $6000 new, $2000
493-7444 . Email vcsales obo. 537-9659 evenings.
@vip.net or www. blazeking.
corri
SAWMILL $4995.00 All new
Super Lumbermate 2000, CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES , 2
larger capaciti~s . more female, 1st shots, dewormed.
options. Norwood Industries, Ready Dec . 15. $500 . 537manufacturer of sawmills , 4776.
edgers and skidders. Free
PRIME QUALITY, fine, leafy,
information 1-800-566-6899, 3rd cut, alfalfa hay at reason- .
ext.400.0T
able price. Call537-5708.
PROBLEMS GETIING to the HORSE RIDING Lessons .
big stores? Shop from the Classical dressage, adults or
convenience of your home. children (7+). Private lessons
www.bearspage.info/h/ad.html. on schooled horses or your
Over 60 international shops own. $35 for 1 1/2 hrs. 653and services .Avon , Office 4184.
Depot, Canadian Tire, others.
BLACK HAIRED Guinea pig,
NEED A COMPUTER? Don't sizable outdoor cage & equip.,
have cash? The original IBM $50. 538-0343.
Pentium 4 PC for $1 a day!
FREE TO good homes. 3
Don't pay til 2004! Fast deliv- friendly female Gerbils (not for
ery! Free digital camera!
reptile food!) 537-5358.
Call
now!
Toll-free
WANTED:
LOCAL 4-H mem1-866-259-1171 www.brandbers require dog crates of all
snow.com
sizes to use as secure transCORAL CALCIUM "EXTRA" port for projects. 537-5358.
the home of 100% pure
marine coral calcium from WANTED: FENCED pasture
Okinawa, Japan, from under suitable for 4 bred Ewes (well
the ocean. 1-866-319-0708 cared for $-H projects) 5375358.
Calgary;www.curecanada.com
HORSE&
PONY tack sale ,
. Email: betterhealth@ cureCall Kim at 538-0151.
canada.com. •
AT LAST! An iron filter that KITIENS, 2 ADORABLE girls,
works. lronEater! Fully . 9 weeks old , needs someone
to love and play with . 537patented Canada/U.S.A.
1595.
Removes iron, hardness, sulfur, smell , manganese from
well water. Since 1957. Phone
1-800-BIGIRON; www.bigirondrilling.com.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
SALT SPRING
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
MINI STORAGE
can be submitted in person at
347 Upper Ganges Road
the Driftwood office (328
"When convenience
Lower Ganges Road) by norand security fflatt:er"
mal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by phone 537-9933 , fax
537-5888
537-2613 or email.

FRASER'S

--.,r

BULBS

50% 0FF

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613
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SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd. We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 tor information on
materials accepted tor recycling.
FREE: COUCH & chair and
washing machine. 537-4374.
SOFA BED, good condition .
Free tor pick up. sleeps two.
537-2854.
MAYTG PORTABLE dishwasher. 537-1133.
OLD CAST iron machine, used
tor melting lead, (Ludlow) with
motor, take all, 537-4155.
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RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
•
•
•
•
•

Pharmasave
Bank of Montreal
Bank of Commerce
Island Savings Credit Union
Gu[f Islands Optical

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com . Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card . More than 40
COs availab)e.

-

........

FOR SALE by owner. 0.6 acre
sunny Vesuvius, part seaview.
no G.S.T., NSS Water,
$140,000, terms. Phone 5375807.
PRIVATE 3.3 ACRES located
in south end/ southern exposure. One of a kind 3 bedroom
home, large shop & cabin.
Cathedral open living with feature fireplace, 700 sq. ft. wraparound deck. Call tor details
250-643-4557.
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200- 1500 sq . ft.,
$28,000 - $48,000. Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www.nickelbros.com
OKANAGAN LAKEFRONT.
Resort style living in the
vibrant desert community of
Osoyoos. Full ownership, lakefront villas and condos for
recreational or full-time use.
Prices starting in low
$100,000s. 1-866-738-1002.
www.casa-del-lago.ca. Cooperators Real Estate
Services Inc.
TOWN OF REDVERS,
Saskatchewan. Residential lot
sale promotion. $100/ per lot/
per family. Grant $700/ per
year tor 3 years. Interested!!!
Phone 306-452-3533.

WE ARE interested in buyihg
land, under $80,000 or home
under $240,000 on Salt
Spring. 604-947-2757.
YOUNG COUPLE looking to
start lite together seeking
property or cozy house to fix
up. Under $200,000. 653-9373.

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere . in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net

1 BDRM. APT. close to ocean,
$495 & util. Suits quiet person.
avail. Dec 1. 537-2476.
References required.
2 BEDOORM, FURNISHED. or
unfurnished, mid December.
References req uired. $900/
mo. plus util. N/S, N/P. 250
537-0477.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY,
long term (5 yrs. max), 2 bedrooms, close to Ganges,
oceanview, newly renovated,
$750 . References required.
537-0629.
1 BEDROOM SELF-CON TAINED suite, private, close to
town. Suits single person. N/S,
N/P, $550/mo. inclusive.
Available now. 538-0380.
STUDIO FOR rent, separate
entrance, suits one only.
Charming. 604 341-9070,
$550 inclusive. Jan. 1.
SPECTACULAR VIEWS, private bachelor suite with deck
on acreage, suitable tor one
person, N/S, $500/mo. incl. util.
537-9309.

FOR LEASE, 620 sq. ft. clean,
bright, space. Complete separate building ideal for artists
studio, workshop, office and/or
retail. At the Home Design
Centre. 537-5340.
GREAT
EXPOSURE.
Storefront 850 sq . ft. Upper
Ganges Centre. Across from
Government Building . Call
537-9220.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY:
1468 s.t. air-cond itioned,
heated, finished space at
Merchant Mews for lease.
Ideal for any production/ shop
work. Richard 537-9125.
STREET-FRONT, stand-alone
994 s. f. shop/store available
January 1, lease. Merchant
Mews across from Home
Design Centre. Highly visible,
wonderful location. Richard
537-9125.

2 BDRM HOUSE, Vesu vi us
Bay, private access to public
beach . WI D, 5 appliances ,
great view. Long term 5372481.
LONG TERM rental, $850 .
Sunny, spacious, 2 bedroom ,
N/S suite in Vesuvius. Lovely
private yard, WID, F/P, good
water & hydro paid. One or 2
pets considered . Good references. 537-8733.
WARM , BRIGHT spacious 2
bedroom , 2 bath , furnished
home on large acreage, spectacular view. Elec. heat/ woodstove, WID. Dec. 15 - Mar 31 .
N/S, N/P, $800/ mo., ret. req.
653-4117.

RPM LTD.
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• 106 Mid Island
Long·term lease t bdrm NIS
4appl. Unfurn $1000;
Furn $1200
• 082 North End
Short·term waterfront unfurn
3bdrm , 5 appl NIP NIS
$1500
• 014 North End
Long·term lease sublet Ganges
2bdrm 4 appl, unfurn NIP N/S
$850
• 388 Mid Island
Long·term lease level 3 bdrm
4appl, unfurn NIP NIS
$1300
• 400 Mid Island
Modular home on 3acres
No pad fee, 4appl
NIP NIS $775
• 411 Mid Island
Uke new suite long·term lease
1bedroom 4appl
Unlurn NIP NIS $1000.
• 029 South End
Long term lease 2bdrm 4appl
NIP "NIS, unfurn $975
• 056 Mid Island
Long·term lease 3bedroom 4appl
Unlurn NIP NIS $1275
• 033 Mid Island
Long·term lease 1bedroom 2appl
Furn NIS $1000
• 300 Mid Island
Long·term lease 3bedroom 4appl
Unfurn NIPNIS$1100
• 322 Mid Island
Long·term lease 3bedroom 4appl
Unfurn NIP NIS $1250
• 344 Mid Island
Long·term lease 3bdrm 5 appl
Unfurn NIPNIS $1300

Royal Property Management
Phone 537-5577

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

3 BDRM HOUSE, newly renovated, close to town. 5 appl.
N/S. Avail. Jan 1, $11 00 plus
utilities. 537-1822.
RENT TO buy - large two bedroom mobile home in
Cedarview Park. Covered
deck, fenced yard, view, WID,
cat ok, terms to be negotiated
at approx. $600/mo. Must have
good references & credit. 5370612.
BEAUTIFUL OCEANFRONT
home, private beach, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, WID, D/W, N/P,
N/S, Some furniture. Perfect
tor quiet single or couple.
December to July 15. $950.
604-224-1001 or 537-0757.
2 BEDROOM, NEW flooring,
new paint, washer/dryer, carport , big deck. South end
duplex. $750. 653-4018.
FURNISHED 2 BDRM mobile
home near the ocean. Close to
town. Large organic garden.
Mature, responsible , nonsmoker, $750 +. Jan 1, long
term. 537-2259.
HOUSE FOR rent. 3 bedroom,
Vesuvius, no pets. $1 000 plus
.util. 604 341-9070, Jan. 1
BEAUTIFUL SMALL newly
painted cottage avail. tor long
term rental. One bedroom
sleeping loft, skylights, window
seat. Walk to town . Ideal tor
quiet professional. Cat ok. No
kids as we have big dogs. NS.
Refs. ADSL zon·e. $700/month,
includes hydro. 537-4155.
FULFORD VILLAGE, unusual
rustic cabin , 3/4 acre, creek,
woodstove, hydro, extende\1
deck, outhouse, N/S, pets ok,
suit couple. Furn. $850, Jan 1 June 30. Phone 653-4051
Dec 5 - 10; other dates 1-604255-5230.
SOUTHEND SUBLET, furnished, 3 bdrm., 2 bath home.
Garden, WID, piano. Jan. 15 Oct. 15, maybe longer, N/P,
$850/mo. 653-4443.
WINTER RENTAL avail.
immed. , 2 one bdrm. furnished
cottages, surrounded by lovely
gardens, 5 min. walk to
Ganges central. Dec. - Apr. 1.
N/S, WD avail., heat/hydro incl.
Good references. $500/mo.
537-5899 or 537-6965.
AVAILABLE FOR 2 months
only Jan/Feb: A nicely decorated, beautiful view property,
close to the village, with
attached artist studio. Great
area (o.r walkers. Price
includes satellite tv and hydro.
$1500.537-5577.
COZY COTTAGE in the
woods, as new, 1 Bedroom
just east of St. Mary Lake .
$750/ month plus utilities.
Quiet, N/S, N/P. 538-1827.
SUNNY STUDIO - tiny, 2
room, woodstove, sink, fridge,
$300 including utilities. Now
until Mav. 653-9418.

WATERFRONT HOUSE avail.
immediately until the spring.
Beautiful, bright, clean, spacious, tully turn. , N/P, N/S.
$1300 & util. Refs. req. Call
537-2293.
UNIQUE ARTIST'S home spacious, elegant, furnished.
Private yet within walking distance to town and a sandy
beach . Available Jan. 4 March 1. $900/mo. 537-9606.

SUNNY southfacing
1 Bedroom Cottage.
Vaulted
ceilings.
Skylights . Washer I
dryer. Seeking quiet
and tidy tenant. Long
_erm. N/S N/P $650
plus hydro. 537-4040

HOME FOR 2, garden, long
term , south end. Would love
farm with animals. Caretake or
affordable rent. Excellent local
references. 653-2032.

XMAS - SOUTHEND house
tor rent Dec 15 - Jan 1. 3
bdrm., 2 bath, ocean view, private, sunny, close. to trails and
beaches. $1100. 653-9633.
DEER LODGE at Mt.
Washington, 1 or 2 bedrooms,
full amenities, hot tub, underground parking, slopeside
ground level. Call537-2699.

HOUSE EXCHANGE
Cottage in FINDHORN
N.E. SCOTLAND
Aug/Sept 2004
References Available
,See Lilac Cottage
www.findhorn.comtnfalbandbl

Contact 44 (1309) 691017
NEAR GANGES: Clean furnished room tor single woman;
shared kitchen, laundry, bath-·
rooms, $325 inclusive. Page 1800-691-9366 and leave
phone number (not payphone).
SHARE LARGE , furnished
house, close to Ganges.
$385/mth including utilities &
laundry. Seeking N/S, industrious people w/ references 5375733.
SWEET, 3 BDRM to share with
1 woman who likes pets .
Artist? Studio space incl.
Close to Ganges. Laundry,
wood stove, big kitchen. Yard,
porch swing. Avail Now. 475 +.
538-1617.
SINGLE ADULT to share spacious, furnished 2 bdrm. , 1
bath. suite in Ganges. Kitchen,
dining rm., living rm., WD, telephone, tv, deck, gardens. Util.
incl. $495/mo. 537-1620.

RESPONSIBLE, FIT, retired
couple available to housesit
this winter. Non smokers, no
pets, wonderful , local references. Call Susan Lewis,6534770.

GUARANTEED APPROVAL.
You work - you drive. Bad
credit, no credit OK. Over 400
4x4s - vans & cars available.
Call 24 hrs 1-888-921-2733.
Ross Walker 537-9710
Call today - drive tomorrow!
www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
RARE - 1999 CADILLAC
waterfront development
Eldorado (E.T.C.) tully loaded,
Piledriving, ramps & floats.
2 dr., red with white leather,
Local references.
• chrome wheels, sun root, 12
disc cd, car phone, 89,000 km,
extended warranty, exc. condition, $32,900 obo, 537-9502.
18 HP MERCURY Outboard, 1979 HONDA CIVIC hatchlong shaft, high thrust prop, back, auto., only 86,000 orig.
elec start, remote controls & km. , negligible rust, engine
tank $550, 653-2325.
purrs, $1125 firm. Waterproof
utility trailer w/cover, $400 obo.
OUTBOARDS: 25 H.P. , $500.
10 H.P. $300. 14 ft. fiberglass 538-0133.
boat, $50.537-4489.
1990 BMW 325 i, excellent
condition, 537-4282.
1991 VOLVO 240 station
Call wagon, newly rebuilt engine.
Mint condition, $10,900 obo.
537-4819.
1984 CHEVY CITATION
"Canadiana"
special. Auto, V6,
SECOND
CHANCE
FINANCE. We say yes runs well , good island car,
to poor credit and bankrupts. $700 obo. 653-4448.
Select from over 450 cars - FORD FESTIVA tor sale, 1994
trucks, 4x4s - vans. Call Marty good condition , $2100. 6534474.
or lan 604-552-4554.

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

1975
1965
1991
1985
1984
1991
1990
1988
1983
1985
1971
1978
1994
1973
1990

AIR MILES
~AYLESS
U1i value the is/mulfM
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tm:s • Bam:ries •.Aru:s<ories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Sanm:lay 8am-7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm

V/W BEETLE STD 4CYL. .......... $2695
FORD MUSTANG 6·AUTO ......... $7495
ISUZU RODEO STD V/6 ........... $4895
SUBARU STWG 4X4 STD... ..... .. $1495
NISSAN 4X4 PU STD ......... .... $2195
PONTIAC SUNBIRD 4CYL AUTO ... $2295
CHEV SPRINT STD 3CYL TURBO . . $2795
OLDS WAGON V/6 AUTO .......... $1895
VOLVO 4CYL AUTO .............. $1395
CHEV CAPRICE V/8 AUTO .... .... $1295
FORD V/8 AUTO FARM TRUCK ... ... $695
FORD F250V/8 AUTO 3/4T ......... $1495
PONTIAC GRAND AM V/8 AUTO ... $3695
MGB CONV 4CYL STD ............ $2695
GOLF CAB. CONV 4CYL AUTO ..... $6195
Jii:ZJ.15.i.WJIIJ ..£9.¥.¥.

Cooa <ll'iirb::IIIPd <l'dJOO:n AI£.

Canadiana Crossword
Couturier's Collection
Answers on page B23
...

ACROSS
1 That woman
4 Leading lady
8 Carangid fish
12 Hill
13 Askew
Charles
14 Newfoundland's
15 Out of date
17 Laundry item
18 Savory dish
19 Pea plant part
20 Plus
21 Cottons
24 Nova Scotia's
Island
27 Hawaiian welcomer
28 Cheerful
29 Door sign
30 Church bench
31 Greensward
32 Crude metal
33 Alberta's Medicine
34 Nervous
35 Eye part
37Yank
38 The Gardiner, for one
39 Quinella
43 Turn a summersault
45 Sponge
47 Charged particles
48 Lemon or orange part
49 Malaysian isthmus
50 Anger
51 Child's toy
· 52 Receptor
DOWN
1 Halt
2 Tramp
3 Formerly
4 Salty
5 _ _ 0ntario
6 Illustration
?Whiskey

....

..

""

8 Descendant
9 _ _ Prince Edward Island
10 Mil. Address
11 Lair
16 Libran birthstones
19 Littlest prov.
21 Condensatiom
22 Mouths
23 Auld lang __
24 Newfoundland's
Point
25 Eagle's roost
26 Reproducing
27 Allow
30 Bachelor's abode

I'

,..

31 Lawful
33 That guy
34 _ _ Manitoba
36 Slipup
37Wee
40 Soft drink, slangily
41 O'Hara's milieu
42 Jewish month
43 Saskatchewan's
Mountain
44 Bantu language
45 Saute
46 Metropolis, to Manuel

1990 VOLVO 740 GLE wagon,
166,000 km. Asking $8500.
537-9762.
1999 LEXUS RX 300 , all
wheel drive SUV, 139,000 km.,
silver. Beige cloth interior,
loaded, immaculate condition,
a steal at $26,5000. Must sell,
Axel. 537-4331 .
1983 CHEVY CHEVETTE ,
engine runs good, body good,
clutch going , needs work,
$250, 537-2646.
FOR SALE: 1985 Chevy.
Celebrity station wagon, $800
obo. 538-1708 after 6 p.m.
1990 MAZDA 626 SX, 4 dr., 5
speed , ale, pw/ps/pdl , black
with brown interior, good condition, $4800 obo. 537-4049.

1988 HONDA
NX250.
Extremely well maintained.
New tire, chain , sprocket.
Includes cover, luggage compartment, microfiche, spare
parts. $1750. 537-7660.

TRAVEL TRAILER, 23' older
but well maintained. New
fridge . Includes overhead
canopy. Unique & cozy, perfect
live-in. $4500. 537-5652.
OVER 200 NEW and used
motorhomes, diesel pushers,
5th wheels, trailers, van-conversions, truck campers. Total
RV Centre RV Listing Service.
Free pick-up Western Canada.
Voyager RV, Hwy 97, Winfield,
B.C. 1-800-668-1447. www.
voyagerRV.ca

HELP!

We need consignments

now!

1-800-665-9942
www. trianglerv.com

AUTOMOBILE LOANS GUARANTEED - Trucks /vans /cars
/SUVs. Diesel/gas. Turned
down? Rates too high? Trade?
We have the money
tor
you
guaranteed
0-7%. Complimentary delivery.
Apply today. Inventory/loans @
www.credit-king .com . Call 1800-650-4829 24n Sales/leasing/financing. Est.1986.
1968 VW TRANSPORTER.
Very unique, 3 door flatdeck.
Needs new motor (about $600
- $800 installed). Asking $2000
obo. Call 653-9673.
1991 ISUZU RODEO LS 4X4,
V6, Auto, ale, new tires, brakes
& exhaust, only 125,000 km.
excellent condition, one owner,
$5900 obo. 537-1629.
1997 DODGE RAM 3/4 ton, 4
x 4, SLT Laramie, green over
grey, short box/ liner, extended
cab. Original owner, 360 eng./
104,000 K, new brakes, mint.
$18,500. Ph. 537-4647.

1986 JEEP CHEROKEE, 1
owner, new Michelin LT tires,
body in excellent condition ,
$3500 . Can be viewed at
McColl's Shell.
TRUCK FOR Sale : 1989
Chevy 3/4 ton eXtra cab, short
box, 4 x 4 with canopy and box
liner $6500 537-2728.
1998 EXPLORER 4 X 4 Eddie
Bauer. Ex. cond., fully loaded,
90,000 kms, 5000 lb. tow package, 5 new Michelin tires,
$17,900. 653-4050.
GM TRACKER 1990, good
cond ition, 11 O,OOOKm. One
owner. 4x4 . 2 door. Manual
trans. Dealer tow hitch. $3,500.
Phone 537-4743.
1991 TOYOTA P/U 2 2 wd , 5
spd., 265K. View at 914 North
End Rd. Phone 537-2445
before 6 p.m. $4200 obo.
1992 NISSAN PATHFINDER
SE V6, auto, loaded, black with
grey leather interior, $7900 ,
537-2476.
1977 HEAVY DUTY 3/4 ton
Suburban Silverado, 80 ,000
miles, runs great, strong 454
ci, $1500. Minor rust, 5374174.
1984 TOYOTA 4x4, runs great,
3000 kms. on rebuilt engine,
cd player, strong suspension,
great work truck. Call Marcus,
653-2071 .

192 PONTIAC TRANSPORT
van, low km., good condition,
$4900. 653-4154.
1986 DODGE CARAVAN, runs
well, bebuilt motor, brakes
done recently. $500. Phone
538-1750.
1989
PLYMOUTH
VOYAGEUR , 188,000 km.
Good shape , seats seven,
$1000. 538-0298.
1985 DODGE CARAVAN ,
rebuilt
trans,
good
interior/exterior, new tires, lots
of power. Drive away. $900
obo. 537-9922.

GOTIA GO? Selling your car,
truck, boat, RV, trailer or
motorcycle? Advertise it in the
Driftwood for 8 weeks at only
$29.95. (private party ads, 20
words, 1 vehicle per special,
must be prepaid .) Call 5379933 tor detans.
NEW SS ISLAND Hairstylist.
12 years salon experience!
Recently moved & building a
new clientele. Seniors, men,
women and children wel comed. Friendly, at home, haircare services! Discounts tor
seniors and families of three or
more . Book early for
Christmas!! Call David @ 6532015.
DID YA KNOW? Wheatgrass
shots sold at Growing Circle
Food Co-op, NatureWorks,
Eight Branches, Ganges Yoga
Studio, flats also sold @ 125
Horel Rd. Masters Greens
538-9080.
NEED A GIFT? Xmas special,
Tune Up Your Life voice lessons. T1me limited discounts,
call before Dec. 15. Nina
Holldort, European trained
singer/ vocal instructor. 5381917

WISH BOX - Kids, come write 992 VW EUROVAN , 5 cyl. ,
your wish list at Fables standard , 140,000 km , 537Cottage . We'll pick out 3 5145.
names a week in December FUDGE , FUDGE , nummy
tor free presents. 112 Hereford fudge. 4 kinds to choose from
Ave. 537-0028.
at Beaver Point Craft Fair, Dec.
CLEAN & SHINY. The easy 5th, 6th and 7th.
and fast way to beautiful floors. WANTED : QUIET getaway,
Clean out the rough spots, around/between Xmas and
then finish & polish. Rent the
New Year, will house sit/tend
Orbiter machine! Only at Salt ·animals , plants or pets.
Spring Dry Cleaners, 537Responsible, with references.
2241 .
250-652-3692.
HOUSESITTER AVAILABLE
INDUSTRIAL ARTISANS and
tor Dec. Responsible female,
Crafts producers whom would
excellent references. Kathy.
like their work profiled on
538-1627.
Whistler Cab le T.V. Call
ROOMMATE WANTED to Chester 653-4122.
share house Jan. 1 or sooner. MASS IVE CRYSTAL, Gem
Call Kathy 538-1627.
and Jewe lry Sale! and
SEWING/QUILTING Machines Showroom Opening. Dec. 4
available at Stitches Quilt and 5, 6 - 10 pm, SSI. Natalie
@ 653-9144 for directions and
Shop, 120 Hereford Ave, 537appointments.
8985. Repair drop-off located
next door at Salt Spring Linen
WONDERFUL
HOLIDAY
& Dry Cleaners . Your two
Foliage for beautityin9 indoors
Island Agents for Sawyer or out! 491 Beaver Pomt Road,
S~wing Centre Victoria.
Sat. Dec. 6 and Sun. Dec. 7,
10 am- 3 pm.
STOCK UP on gifts. Sample
the fabuous food at Fulford THE LAST Minute Craft Fair is
Christmas Fair, December 5,
coming to town Fri, Sat, Sun,
6, 7. See you there.
Dec 12, 13, 14. You will find
SILVERSHADOW TAXI. Let us bargains and treasures. Daily
include you in our special door prize draws at 3:00 pm.
group taxi to the Christmas Crafts you haven't seen anyCraft Fairs at Beaver Point and where else. Exquisite baked
goods & hol iday foods. The
Fulford. Dec. 5, 6,7. Special
sights, sounds, and tastes of
rates : $5 between halls.
Ganges to Fulford $10 . an I sland style Christmas at
Mahon Hall1 0 - 4 daily.
Ganges to Beaver Point $12.
Round trip $25. 537-3040.
OFFICE SPACE to rent in
HEY GUYS! We've got all your Ganges, includes utilities,
Christmas shopping done tor good parking, well established
you! And ... we are open every building. Phone 537-2468.
day until Christmas so you can WINTER RENTAL, fully furcome and pick it up. Cathy nished, 2 bed , bright, cozy
Ward and Samantha Bourdin.
home. WID, airtight, firewood.
Family Jewels 161 Fulford
Dec - Mar 1, $700 per month
Ganges Road. 538-5560 P.S. includes util. 537-4171 .
Wrapping it up is always free.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11 .00 tor 20 words or less
and 36 .cents for each additional· word . The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for
Horoscope for
errors or omissions as these
the Week of
ads may not be proof read
November 30,
because of time constraint.
2003
THE BREAD LADY will be at
Tip of the Week:
Fulford Hall Christmas Craft
Great-balls of fire
Fair, Dec 5, 6, 7, flat-breads,
flying in every direction; cooling
rosemary, date oinger, olive
carbon condenses to lay the
etc. See you therel
foundation for new life. That is
WANTED: FIREWOOD logs
what it was like in the beginning
(will compensate owner). Will
say Astronomers, you know, the
also deal with your windfalls
big bang! Fragments swirl and
and danger trees. Konig & Son
spiral in rhythmic cycles for eons
Firewood, 537-9531 .
becoming round and beautiful
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50%
spheres of metal ores and rocks
refund on the cost of your eye
with gems in the belly and gold
test when you purchase a full
in the veins. Atmospheric
set of frames and lenses.
electrical storms strike the
Lancer Bldg. 537-2648.
surface. When the light of life
kisses the liquid lips of the
BOOKS FOR Christmas.
mantle the seed of the drama
Large selection of books at
germinates. Larger star bodies
Sabine's Bookshop, where
are Suns to families of planets.
your Christmas dollar goes furThese diverse groups of
ther. Grace Point. 538-0025.
magnificent worlds of varying
THE LOCAL Bar & Bistro is
and differing composites of Fire,
available for private functions.
Earth, Air and Water play and
Custom catering & hosted bar
work together like a symphony in
service available. Office parobedience to the maestro, the
ties, receptions , co cktails ,
Sun. Their music begins with the
birthday, wakes ! Contact
Sun, the sphere that gives them
Steve. 537-9485.
life and purpose. The Sun is truly
the heart-centre. The music of
NOT ENOUGH plates to go
these spheres we call planets
around? Rent them and everyweaves a magic in the very
thing them and everything else
ethers of existence. We are
you'll need at The Rental Stop.
intrinsically
connected.
538-0388, www.rentalstop.ca
Astrology has the power glimpse
JOBMAN RENOVATIONS fdr
into and interpret the plan as it
all your home improvement
plays out here on the surface of
needs. Renovations - general
the Earth sphere inspiring a
repairs. Decks, painting, extemore conscious cooperation
rior & interior, garden furniture.
with creation awakening free
537-2262.
will.
YOU'VE NEVER tasted a Bob
Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
like this - breakfast on a bun Despite some lingering doubts
at Fu lford Christmas Fair,
and fears, you are in an
December 5, 6, 7.
expansive mood. Making some
CHRISTMAS HAMPERS
key, sound decisions is at the
would be grateful for donations
forefront of your mind. Power
of apples, carrots and potastruggles are probable and they
toes. Please call Melanie. 537may be in the guise of spiritual
9416.
goals. This is a good time to add
to your security and avoid
CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS.
extravagance. Exploring the
Location of your choice. Ideal
deeper, hidden reaches of your
tor cards & gifts. email me tor
psyche for guidance is ideal. You
more details, billiewoodsphomay need some help with this.
tography @hotmail.com, 537Make the best of this time by
6749.
gathering new tools and with an
SSI CO-OP Preschool is missintention to communicate as fully
ing many books from the parand honestly as you can, without
ent's and children 's library.
being blunt or judgmental.
Pa st and present parents ,
Continue to build upon a reliable
please look through your
foundation.
books.
Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20)
DID YOU know the R.C.
A search for true beauty and
Legion Branch 92 donated
lasting value combined is on
over $30,000 to island groups
your mind. Acelebration of art, in
this year? Become a member a very wide sense of the word, is
Be a part of our community.
in the spotlight. Music and subtle
SILLY KITTY and all other
modes of expression and
Hemp pet products from
communication play key roles.
Sleeping Dogs Studio will be
Celebrating the talent and
available at Beaver Point Hall,
genius of friends and of great
Dec. 5 - 7, or call 653-9673.
masters, figures prominently.
www.sillykitty.ca.
Awakening to higher realities,

JULIETIE'S HAIR Studio will
be closed in December for hair
cuts (due to an injury) , but
open for a Pre-C hristmas
inventory sale! Regular hours,
537-9542, 296 Wilkie Way.
YOGA & BRUNCH at Beaver
Pt Hall. Sun. Dec 14. Yoga
10:30 w/ Susan . Organ ic
Brunch 12:45 by Jason. Do 1
or both, 537-9642.
FAIR TRADED Beans Co. is
fresh roasting coffee! Organic
& shade grown. Buy direct for
$8.50/lb. Jason @ 537-9642.
FOR RENT: Large 2 bdrm with
kitchenette , FP/woodstove ,
WID, walk to Beddis Beach ,
avail Dec 15 or Jan 1, $700
537-9642.
GARAGE SALE - Food Bank
Fundraiser, Saturday, 8 am to
12 noon. 393 Fulford-Ganges
Road.
CHRISTMAS WITH the Bag
Lady! Get your bamboo handled , canvas totes at Fulford
Hall this weekend. The best
bag she'll ever carry!
FOUND: LADIES prescription
glasses at Scott Point. Owner
may claim at The Driftwood
office.
BITE ME! Treats we'll be at
Fulford this weekend! Hope to
see you then!
KAYAKS ETCETERA. Gift certificates, kayak accessories &
gently used kayaks on sale at
Salt Spring kayaking. Now
open by appointment. 6534222.
LOOKING FOR a male
Ameraucaua rooster or cockeril. 537-2915.
QUALITY KING size mattress,
box spring and frame, $125 or
$150 delivered. 537-5923.

WANTED: STUDIO/building to
rent. Min. 12' x 12', central
location, preferably near
Walker's Hook. References.
Call Tom 538-1618.
POTIERY SALE: 40 - 50% off
on over 400 items. Great
Xmas gifts. Renee at Play. 872
Long Harbour. 10 - 5 daily. Dec
3-9.
PLAY CHRISTMAS tunes on a
well tuned piano! Cal l Ken
Ackerman Piano Service. $5
ott with this ad. 250 382-4527
or 250 217-0207.
LULULEMON BLACK Jacket
missing from Moby's Saturday
night. Please return to Moby's,
no questions asked - Karm&!
FULFORD SCHOOt.:S Nature
Club Bird Poop Shirts make
excellent gifts. Beaver Pt. Hall
Craft Fair Dec. 5, 6, 7.
FABULOUS FESTIVE Foliage
& Greens, the likes of which
you've never seen! 491 Beaver
Point Rd. Sat. Dec. 6, Sun .,
Dec. 7, 10-3.
TIRED FEET? See Certified
Reflexologist, Esenje Bonga,
at Eight Branches before Dec.
13, and receive a Free InfraRed Sauna Session. Gift certificates available. 538-1701 .
PUMPKIN GINGER Soup,
Tourtiere and deluxe chicken
breast burgers . Join us fo r
lunch at Fulford Christmas
Fair, December 5, 6, 7.
MORE ADSL! Hurry it won 't
last long! More ADSL available
now in the Ganges area, starting at $29.95 per month. Call
for availability. Local, dependable dial-up from $8 .95.
Hosting from $14.95. Call Barb
at 538-0052 or visit www.saltspringinternet.com

2 .ROOMS AVAILABLE in
upper level character home.
Ocean view, fireplace , separate entrance , close to
Ganges. $350 + util. (ea.) 5374723.
NOT ENOUGH? Wine glasses
for your Holiday spirits? Rent
them and everything else you'll
need at the Rental Stop. 5380388. www.rentalstop.ca.
FREE STUFF: Table top 3' x 5'
oak T & G tile on particle
board. Heavy iron diesel block,
2 cyl. Louvered doors, 2 pr.,
12" X 28" 537-4464.
DID YOU miss Swing Shift
Band? Did you miss a great
time? Ce leb rate this New
Year's at the Legion and dance
the year away.
COME SAMPLE the delicious
food provided by the G.I.S.S.
students Friday night as well
as home cooking to our usual
standards all weekend at the
Beaver Point Hall Craft Fair.
U-PICK WORL D Aids Day
crosses. $1 each. Buy several
- send one to your MP and
one to the Prime Minister
demanding that Canada do
somethi ng about the people
dying from A.I.D.S. Donation
jars at ArtSpring and
CreekHouse Realty. Contact
Peter Bardon. 537-5553.
PENTAX K1000 CAMERA w/
50 mm lens and flas h, $100.
Projection screen (retractable)
$50. Craftsman 3 1/2 h.p.
lawnmower w/grass catcher,
$75. Extension ladder, $50.
Call537-4595.

THIS
WEEK'S HOROSCOPE
.
angels and even ascended
beings, is possible. You are in
good company in this regard as
humanity, as a whole, moves to
consider higher realities at this
time in our collective journey.
Keep
an
open
mind
remembering that separateness
is merely an illusion of the
intellect. Share with others of like
heart.
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20)
Cultivating a deeper and more
secure sense of your inner
center continues. Outer security
is necessary and good, but is
less important than inner
security, which is ultimately
transcendental. Focusing on
both inner and outer security in a
balanced and authentic way is
ideal. The question iS how to do
it. Trust that by sincerely asking
and by continuing to ask until
you get answers will prove
successful. As ever, be patient
with the process. Also, .
remember that "it is all relative"
and that the greater truth comes
as a feeling rather than a
communication - words can even
distort the truth. Feel, here now!
Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 21)
Balancing a new sense of
independence and authority with
being one among equals
· continues as a central theme.
You are leaning that when we
come from the heart everyone is
equal , even though different.
Distinctions based on economic
class, I.Q. , race, etcetera are not
as important as we tend to think.
This process includes bringing
new and diverse perspectives,
attitudes and activities into your
life. Scientific, metaphysical and
artistic interests have been
growing and soon stronger
spiritual orientations will gain
your attention. Evaluate things
from a fresh perspective rather
than a historical one.
Leo (Jul 22- Aug 21)
This stands to be an exciting and
expansive time for you.
Research and investigation into
expressions of art and culture is
central. Before the week is out
you will be taking a more
strategic
and
pragmatic
approach. Mixing creativity and
practicality is ever your goal.
Pushing through and beyond
resistances coming from within
and without is key - mostly
within. Look to habitual mental
patterns to break free. To do so,
curb agendas and when working
with others keep an open mind
towards co-creating a strategy
that will work for all involved. Your
willingness to entertain new
approaches will lead to success.
Virgo (Aug 22 - Sep 23) .
You are a practical thinker and
philosopher at heart and that is

the mood you are in at this time.
You are in an expansive mood, in
certain respects. You are ready
for the next level. You are not
concerned much about the effort
involved as long as there is
ample reward. The return you
seek does not necessarily imply
more money, though that would
be nice, as you probably need it.
Changes on relationship fronts
are immanent. This may well
include romantic involvements,
but new family and business
arrangements are also likely. In
any case, establish a more
expansive
and
practical
approach.
Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 21)
Exploring new arenas, beliefs,
attitudes and approaches is a
central theme. You want
adequate information in order to
make sound judgments and
choices. You are learning that
you need the unique input of
significant others in order to
grow. Marketing your self in new
ways is a likely angle. In all
cases, establishing a solid
foundation for new modes of
expression in the world is key.
Take a steady and sure
approach, in this regard. Aim to
do at least one thing each day
towards your goals and you will
be successful. The New Year will
bring ·more changes to your
lifestyle, some unexpected. Stay
flexible!
Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 20)
Increasing your overall lot is in
focus. New additions for your
home, or a new home altogether,
are likely. Working cooperatively
and decisively with family
members is key. Be willing to
break with tradition, be it your
own or the norm in general.
Practical beauty combined with
versatility is ideal. Your
willingness to play with new
ideas will prove rewarding. The
more you can achieve the goal
and remain independent the
better. In other words, try to
avoid long-term payment plans
that seem unnecessary. In any
case, investigate practical
investments,
employment
prospects and approaches.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec 20)
You are in an expansive and
pioneering mood. By either
inspiration or desperation,
perspiration is likely. Your
willingness to make some very
real changes in your overall
approach is ideal. Changes and
renovations close to home are
probable. Creating a flow of
beauty and practicality is a good
idea. Understand the fact that
the state of your living
environment does have an
effect, for better or worse, on the
mental, emotional and physical

health of all who reside there.
This is an ancient practice called
geomancy and, by extension,
Feng Shui (The Chinese art of
creating
healthy
living
environments) Go for a better
flow!
Capricorn (Dec 21 - Jan 19)
Every year when the Sun enters
the sign before our own, we do
well to retreat. You might just
slow down when walking or
driving, or sleep in more, or read
and be quiet. Whatever you do,
tune in to this mood and honor
its rhythms. This cycle also
bodes well for increasing your
love of beauty. Expressing
yourself artistically might do the
trick. Otherwise, simply allowing
for an appreciation of beauty in
life in general will prove both
soothing and inspiring. If you
have not already, this may be
your opportunity to begin
cultivating a new mode of artistic
expression. "Take the long way
home".
Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19)
Freedom is one of your favorite
words and that theme is
especially important to you now.
Research into how, what, where
and with whom you might
experience freedom is key.
Alternatively, your interest about
a lack of freedoms and rights in
the world is gaining your
attention as well. From the
standpoint of truth and well
.being for all, there "should" be
some very real changes is the
world. The
illusion
of
separateness that spawns
selfishness is the core problem.
The challenge with this fact is
that almost everyone is guilty, to
one degree or another. Take a
humanitarian, yet humble
approach with the intention to
contribute.
Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
The Sun in your career sector is
reason to go ahead with
practical decisions regarding
your work in the world. This is a
good time to approach authority
figures for earned favors and
rewards. With Mars still in. your
sign, the challenge of swimming
against the stream continues. At
best, this process is making you
stronger. Fortunately, Mars is
moving fast now and will soon
enter Aquarius, indicating a
radical turn in your ambition.
Continue to take a patient
approach
with
the
understanding that you are
building upon new foundations
of perception and security. Like
your Gemini friends, work both
outwardly and within.
Michael O'Connor
www.sunstarastrology.com
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Local Shriners
support hospital
Infants born on Salt
"We have also been able
Spring Island may have to have nurses go for edu the Gulf Islands Shrine cation related to pedriClub to thank during their atrics and infants . That's
first days of life.
been really good for us,"
On November 27, club she said.
president Lazlo Bedocs
Money fro m this year's
presented a $3,772 cheque · cheq ue wi ll help bu y a
to Lady Mi nto H ospital - weigh scale to go with the
staff for the purc hase of current infa n t warmer
pediatric equipment Local resuscitation unit
Shrine Club treasurer Bob
Jones said the sca le is
Morgan and Director Bob adde d to th e unit so th e
Petty were also on hand.
infant doesn ' t have to be
Bedocs said the mohey moved off the warmer to
was raised thro? g: sale ?f be weighed.
kayak raffle ti c ets this
Bedocs said the club has
yeCarl.. .
d' t
he ld fundraisers for a t
.
1n1ca 1 coor Ina or
. f of leas t . 10 years. P reviO u s
G aynor J ones an d c h Ie
.
.
donatiOns have helped buy
staff and radiologist Dr. f
. h. . f
h b' h.
Don Shea received the - u~ms mgs ?r t_ e ut I_n g
cheque from the Shriners.
smte, resusCitatiOn equip" We don ' t know what ment for the emerge ncy
they really need. I told the depart~ent. and a pediatric
head nurse to put it to resuscitatiOn. d~ll fo~
good use for the kids," advanced c.ardiac hfe supBedocs said.
port educatiOn.
Jones said the Shriners
The Shriners Clu b is
donate a year ly cheque, committed to ~ai~mg
and · the hospital appreci- money for the benefit of
ates their efforts.
children and infants.

FARMING
INTEGRITY: _
Salt Spring 4H Club member Lulu
Fulford
received an
award from
t he Farmers'
Institute for
her integrity
and honesty
at the Fall Fair
t his year.
Fulford had
declined a Fall
Fair trophy
when she discovered she
inadvertently
broke rule
which does
not allow animals to be
entered in
bot h an open
class and as a
4-H project.

a

Photo by Mitchell Sherrin

LITSEAT

WITH LINDA KOROSCIL

-

The house my grandfather
built in 1903 is 100 years
old this year.
You know the one right where you think
you 're going to crash into
the barn on the opposite
side, about two miles down
Beddis Road.
Its bright red roof matches the ho use. My mother
thought it was nicely coordinated when she had both
roofs redone several years
ago.
I think my grandfather
would have approved; it's
strong, just like the handhewed logs in its structure,
and the oxen that hauled
those timbers in 1894.
The house is in fine
shape , too. It could use
some fresh paint and it
could be refurbished a touch
- we always tea sed my
mom about that red plaid
couch . I think that 's why
she chose red roofing!
There's always one thing
ever present when I walk
through the kitchen door,
though . I can smell fre shbaked bread or Betty
Beddis ' ·oatmeal cookies or,
God forbid, head cheese on
the woodstove. The memories are always there. '
I wonder if my grandfather knows what a leg acy
he left

Derrick's
ISLAND
PICS

Dad's Oatmeal
Cookies
1 c. butter
1 c. brown sugar
1 egg
.-1 tbsp. corn syrup
1 tsp. vanilla
2 c. oatmeal
1 c. flour
1 c. coconut
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. baking powder
2 tsp. ginger
2 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 tsp. nutmeg
1/2 tsp. allspice
1/2 tsp. salt
Drop by spoonfuls on
cookie sheet Bake at 375
degrees for 8-10 minutes.

Open 7'days a ,_r-r--.
All ,. proceeds ro
*local tnes(fmm ftft••••~n~
Call Debbie Wrate
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community

537-5071
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the north end fitness
christmas fit kit

•

JOY

• two months membership

• 2 hour personal orientation
• body composition assessmm:llt
• five tanning sessions

$.6 9.95
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